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To name a fen', Austin. Citro6n,

Ford. Hillman, Humber. ]I.G..
\Iorris. \Yolselel' and man)'

others. Hare them fitted and

forget c1'linder near for the life

of 1'our engine. Available athome

and most countries oYerseas.

Wri.te for address of stockists.

Sole ('onr.e.s.siolo ilr,.s.'

LAYSTALL
CROMARD tTD.

(Cromard Sales)

53 Great Suffolk Street,
London, S.E.f.

letophonc : WATsloo 6747

Northern Branch: 63 sr. lrvrp STREBT
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2lst R.A.C. INTERNATIONAL TOURIST TR0PHY

TEAM AWARD

rEAMNo s lst rEAMNo T znd
PRODUCTION SPORTS CAR COMPETITION

3rd, 4thr Sthr 6th, Vth
Subject to offrciol confirmoticn

5 Triumph TR2 Sports started - 5 finished

FURTHER EVIDENCE OF THE RELIABILITY
OF THE TR2 WHICH HAS HAD SUCH
CONSISTENT SUCCESS I NTERNATIONALLY

T BillililPll T.8.2, SPoBrs
The same outstanding reliability is built
into all Standard and Triumph Models

Tiumph Morot Company (1945) Ltd., subsidiary of The Stantlard Motor Compdny Ltd', Coventry

London Shov'rooms: 15 17' Berkeley Square, W'I

TRII]MPHcARsSTANDARDcARsSTANDARDCoMMERCIALwmcLESEERGUSoNTRAcTof,II
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R"A.C. INIERNATIONAT
T.T. RACE

lst D.B.-PANHARD paul Armasnac
G. Laureau

2nd FERRARI lAike Hawthorn
/4, T rintignant

CAR COI,IPETITION

B.f.OdlumEC.Vard
R. Flower A E. T. l(clAillen

P. Armagnoc 6 G. Laureau

G. Allesr;) E A. Barbey

ctAss D

tst FERRAR! l{ike Hawthorn E tA. Trintisnant

2nd JAGUAR p. N.Whitehead €, KenWharton
i"'!',,',;, 

,',,,. (subject to ollicial confirmation)

SERIES PRODUCTION SPORTS

lst FRAZER-NASH
2nd PORSCHE

CLASS H

lst D.B.-PANHARD
2nd D.B.-PANHARD
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EDITORIAL
THET.T,...
THERE can be no question but that the classic R.A.C.
I Tourist Trophy has reverted to its pre-war status as

one of the world's most important motor races.
Aurospont congratulates the Ulster Automobile Club
for its enterprise in staging an event which attracted
many works entries and the most noted drivers of
today. Whilst the victory of the little 750 c.c. D.B.-
Panhard was thoroughlv merited, it is felt that the
handicappers did not sufficiently appreciate the remark-
able incredses in speed of these cars in the past year
or two. A careful studv of L.- \{ans and other events
in rvhich an Inder of Peformance category was
included, n'ould have sroivn iha: the latest D.B.-
Panhards were quite caparie .rf ;pprtrsing on their
64.49 m.p.h. target lap b1' a qurte ..r;sicerable margin.
In actual fact, Paul Armagnac and Girard Laureau
averaged 68.75 m.p.h.-and had plentl' r:: hand I

Mike Hawthorn and Maurice Trintiglanr pro\'ed con-
clusively that the 7505 Ferrari is a very ftrrnidable
sports-racing machine, and its performance compietell'
eclipsed that of the 3.8 and 3.3-litre Lancias, of q'hich
so much was expected. Jaguar's new 2]--litre car is
highly promising, and will assuredly react swiftl), to
further development work. Although not in the running
for outright victory, the marque Triumph covered itself
with glory, all six TR2s finishing, three of them gainin-e
the manufacturers' team award-a most notable
achievement for such low-priced, series-production
machines.

Reverting to the system of handicapping, it is
generally felt that modifications will be required for
next year's event, not, however, by raising the target
speeds of the smaller-engined machines, but rather by a
more careful examination of the performance of cars
in preceding races. The essential thing is to give every
entrant a chance of winning the Tourist Trophy, and
not to set some cars an almost impossible task. It is
agreed that the T.T. cannot be run on a scratch basis,
as it is intended to encourage the development of all
types of car, irrespective of engine capacity, but more
emphasis could be put on the greatest distance covered,
as is done at Le Mans. Anyway, realizing the good
sense of the worthy folk behind the U.A.C., it is certain
that the 1955 race will be considerably altered.

And once again Dundrod has demonstrated the vast
difference which there is between airfield circuits, or
even artificictl road courses, and one which consists of
real public highways with their attendant banks, hedges
and cambers. What a pity it is that, in England, our
capable young drivers must, perforce. train on unnatural
circuits which differ enormously from those on the
Continent, adding yet another handicap to the already
considerable ones of poorly financed marques and
inadequate testing facilities.

OUR COVER PICTURE
D.B.'s DAY: Paul Arnragnac speeds down the Quaty
road at Dundrod in the 745 c.c. D.B,-Ponhard v,ith
which he v'on lart Saturday's Tourist Trophy handicap
race lron a field including works laguars, Lancias,

Ferroris, A.ston Martins and Maseratis.
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D,B.'PANHARD also 750 c.c.

nd

Laureau & Armagnac

FERRAR'
Hawthorn & Trintignant

MASERAT'
Musso & Mantovani

MANUFACTURERS' TEAM PRIZE

TR'UMPH TRz

Class winners

also 3-litre
Class winners

also 2-litre
CIass winners
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I GORD'N'
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Di,:,;rrrr of rhe clash betwccn the Avus-
' ,-.-..n and rhe postponed Modena
C.P. on 19th September is solved by the
c:l.iccllarion of the latter race.

]rrr nuHnl is leaving the Cordini stable
'l ro drire a Maserati.

;\ r t s race will be minus oillcial Ferrari
'^ entries, but Moss, \lantovani and
possibly Bchra are down to drivc Maser-
atis. Rosier and Schell have independent
entries, and two Gordinis are entered.
So, of course, are threc streamlined
\Iercedes. . . .

Q c.c.e.'s National race programme at
"'Thompson, Conn.. on 5th September
contained no fewer than 1 I events.
Winners included Spear (Ferrari), Briggs
Cunningham (Osca), Hansgen (Jaguar),
Procter (Maserati) and Ensley (Kurtis).
Report of the meeting will be published
shortly.

365

-|-ue record-breaking M.G., driven by
^ George Eyston and Ken Miles. aver-

aged the remarkable figures of 31.7
m.p.g. at over 124 m.p.h. during the last
20 laps of its l2-hour run at Utah. It
was fitted with an ingenious throttle-stop.

f)tsru-nntrc rumour is that Jos6 Froilan
" Gonnlez has announced his retire-
ment from Grand Prix racing. After his
T.T. accident, he flew home to Argentina.

T\r E at the International Coodwood.u 
25rh Seprember-Moss tworks Vlaser-

ati), Salvadori, Wharton, Rosier (also
Maseratis), Flockhart and, maybe,
Fangio, with B.R.N{.s and, it is hoped,
the Vanwall and Thin Wall Specials.

f)r'r at the lntcrnational Aintree. 2nd
" October-two works Masers ( Moss
and Mantovani), Schetl, Wharton, Salva-
dori, also with Maseratis, Parnell
(Ferrari) and two Gordinis, drivers
Pilette and Behra if the latter hasn't
already signed with Maserati.

\Tew hill-climb venue has been dis-r\ cou"red onty 10 miles from Central
London-viz., at Stapleford Tawney,
near Abridge, Essex. Discoverers are
the West Essex C.C.

fNrerueo for the visitor from ovcrseas.
- a small leaflet issued by the G.B. Car
Club gives useful information on touring
documents, procedure for buying or hir-
ing cars, the road numbering system,
beauty spots, etc. owners of fast cars
may lose their power of speech on hear-
ing the title, which is Great Britain is a
Good Country to Motor in. Be that as
it may, the leiflet is obtainable free from
J. H. T. Fletcher. 60 Ebury Street. S.W.l.

A r.1.. lro., of Falcon Works, Isleworth,1r.-' sole concessionaires for Porsche in
Britain, announce new retail prices for
these cars, as follows :

The l*litre standard hard-top: basic
f 1,260, plus f.526 2s. 6d. P.T.; convertible
standard: basic f1,380, plus f.576 2s.6d.
P.T.; l{-litre super hard-top: basic
f 1,380, plus [.576 2s.6d. P.T.; convcrtible
super: basic €1,500, plus f626 2s. 6d. P.T.

The Porsche type 550 "Spyder" com-
petition model is being put into limited
production, and a certain number have
been reserved to the order of A.F.N., Ltd.

\Jrw leaflets explaining requirements
^' of the latest Regulations for rear
lighting of motor vehicles can be ob-
tained free of charge from the R.A.C.,
85, Pall Mall, London, S.W.l.

MIDLAND It-EDDI\G: Hueh Leish
and Nlargaret Ro,enk;+ Portd, alter
their weddittg at Sutro?1 Coldlield, ott
llth Septentber. .lntotts:t the ntany
prominent motorins iolk p'resent, can be
seen Murray Austin, and Leitli: lellott

"Midland Giont", Bill ll'tLes.

THE SPORTS CAR CHAIIIPIO\SHIP
pr.Hn,rnr's hold on the 2nd Spons Car^ Championship of thc world is
strengthcncd by Mike Hawlhorn's per-
formance in the T.T. Thc Modena
marque now leads from Lancia with.
according to our scoring, 30 points to 20.
Jaguar lie third with 10, and Osca fourth
with 8 pts.

A "FIRST'' FOR BEHRA
J esr Sunday's Formula I race ovcr
" 30 laps (74.5 miles) of the Cadours
circuit was won by Jean Behra (Gordini)
at 76.35 m.p.h. Another Gordini, d,iven
by the Belgian Andr6 Pilette, was second,
Louis Rosier was third with the Maserati
he drove at Monza, and yet another
Gordini, that of the American Fred
Wacker, finished fourth.

British drivers Whiteaway (H.W.M.)
and Young (Connaught) retired, the first
with gearbox trouble. the latter with
broken rear ax1e.

TOUR DE FRANCE
Jur. very arduous Tour de France was
^ won by Jacques Pollet and Gauthier
in a works-prepared 2.5-litre Gordini,
from Storez/Linge (Porsche 550) and
Peron i Bertramnier (Osca). A TR2
Triumph was 1lth. Provisional results
are:

General Classification
1. Pollet/Gaurhicr (Gordini), 4,675.980 pts.
2. Storez/Linse (Po$che), 4,842.816.
3. Peron/Bertramnier (Osca), 4,864.278.
4. ArmengaudlChaix (Osca). 5.405.083.
5. Mmes. Thirion/Polensky (Porsche), 5,441.090.
6. Esraser/Proto (Maserari), 5,485.-125.
7. Stassc/Gendebien (Alfa Romeo), 5,062.042.
8. Mmcs. Bousquct/Bcaulieu (Porsche).
9. Martignoni/Rabezzana (Alfa Romeo).

10. Jauson/Bourgar (Alfa Romeo),
11. Consten/Guezec (Triumph TR2).
12. Ga9on/Arcan (Porsche).

Clasaes
Modified Touring Cars! 1, Martignoni/Rabezzana(Alfa Romeo). 2. Redele/Pons (Renault). 3,

Jauson /Bourgat (Alfa Romeo).
Production Sports Car: 1, Estacer/Proto

(Marerati). 2, StasselGendebien (Alfa Romeo).
3, Gacon/Ar€n (Porsche).

International Spoils Car Class: 1, Srorezll-inge
(Porsche). 2, Peron/Bertramnier (Osca). 3, Pollet/
Gauthicr (Gordini).

Coupe des Dure: Mmes. Thirion/Polenshy
(Porsche).

PIT AND PADDOCK
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BRIEF ENCOUNTER: Representatives of the motoring press
were invited to London Airport on Wednesda;-, 8th September,
to a rcception marking tlte arrivol in Britain ol the Lancia
team v'hen clnnging planes for Bellast and tlrc T.T. On thelglt, iu11 a.lter leaving thcir Convair, are (1. to r.) Valenzano,
Bora, Piodi, Fangio, Castellotti, Itlanzon, Taruff,'and (e.rteme

(Below) The Maseroti ,r'[],fl02r!,i,Zi'on the same aircraft (.L.
to r.): Musso, Mantovani, Scarlatti, perdisa, Bertocchi

(manager), Bellucci and Musy.

..THE PALACE" AGAIN
Joruonnow's race meeting of the Half-
- Litre CIub at the Crystal Palace offers
a programme of five events. Two of
these are for Formula 3 cars, one attract-
ing Bicknell, Russell, Parker, Leston,
Bueb, Wicken, Cerard, Lewis-Evans,
Headland, and the Dutchmen. Davis and
HuLchinson; the other an 8-lap, all-J.A.P.
race.

The Formule Libre event has Salvadori
(Maserati), Leston (Cooper), A. G.
Whitehead (E.R.A.),'Gerard, Nuckey,
Could and Alan Biown with Cooperi,
and Beauman (Connaught) amongst
runners. Archie Scott-Brown drives
Lister cars in both lj-litre and 2-litre
sports events; Rogers, Crook and Brown
have Cooper-Bristols. Salvadori the
Cilby Eng. Maserati and Coombs and
possibly Chapman in Lotuses.

COUPE DU SALON
Jue Coupe du Salon has been post-
^ poned till l0th October. Apart from
Monomill events, there will be races for
toqring and modified touring cars
(saloons), and for sports cars conform-
ing to Le N{ans regulations. Classes arc
750 c.c., 1,500 c.c., 2,000 c.c. and over
2,000 c.c. About 20 cars will be accepted
for the sports car event. Ecurie Bull
Frog will be strongly represented and
nominations include Alan Brown (Cooper-
Bristol), AIan Rippon lKieft) and A. p.
Hitchings (Kieft or D. B.-Panhard.l.
Saloon entries accepted are Raymond
FIower lPorschey and Roy Clirkson
(Morgan). There is no stariing monev.
but Class wins will net from 7S.OOo i"
[00,000 francs. A]l drivers interested in
competing should get in touch urgently
r,vith Gerard Crombac, I I Avenui:
Franco-Russe, Paris 7e. (Tel.: Invalides
58-32.)

AUSTRALIA'S GRAND PRIX
ftre Southport circuit has been selected
^ as the scene for this year's Australian
C.P. Not the famous sand racine vcnue
in Lancashjre, of course, but Soithport,
Queensland, about 50 miles from
Brisbane, where a fine natural road
circuit, 5.7 miles in length, is to be found.
Th.e Grand Prix, for Formule Libre cars,
will take place on Sunday 7th November.
over 27 laps, a distance of 153.9 miles.
First. prize is f600 and the Handasyde
Trophy, second is f300, third f200 ind
fourth !100, with cash prizes continuins
down to l2th positiori, plus f50 foi
tastest lap.

This is the event which, in 1938, was
yron by Peter Whitehead with his li-litre
B-type E.R.A. Last year's wimei was
!o!g Whiteford in a 4t-litre C.p.
Talbot. Inquiries about this-race should
be addressed to G. J. Lord. Everston
Court, _12 Water Street, South Brisbane,
Queensland.

promoting Clubs or, fliling agreement, at
the discretion of the R.A.C. No Club
will be allowed to promote more than
three events in Grade 1 and three events
in Crade 2;

In allocating dates, Grade I race
meetings will first be considered, then
Grade 1 Formula 3 race meetings, then
Hill-climbs and Sprints and so on ihrough
succeeding grades. A separate grading
of Formula 3 meetings will appfu only
1o 6egtings that are exclusiveiy foi
Formula 3 cars. The R.A.C. reserves
Lhe right to down-grade a mcering if it isnot satisfied in regard to spectator
amenities and viewing facilities. -

-. To _plevent clashings of events, a
limitation will be p-iaced upon 'the
geographical proximity of meetings in
accordance with their gradings as shown
in the table below. These limitations can
be waived, however, upon agreement of
the _pro_moting Club having prior claim
to the date.

aa
Type of Event

Races F1 I

and F- lihre I
I

F3 I Hiu-"linrus
I and SPrints

Prize and Stafting Monies

I
a

3

4

5

Clubs will be given the opportunity
of selecting one friority everit'in eacir
grade for each venue in which the Clubis interested, after which additional
events in each grade will be allocated
on the basis of mutual agreement between

o\er f4,000 ] over 12.250 | over I75O
{2,500to14,0001 fl'250tof2'2501 f450 to f75o
rl,250ror2,50ol c625 to fl'250 

| rtso to r+so
c400 to "ct.25o | 

{200 to f625 
| t6srhan0150

Iess than f4oo I 
less than I20o 

I

Grade ol
Event

1

a

3

4

5

No othcr event of Grade 1 in
Great Britain or Nortiem Irelmd

100

50

No r6triction

100

50

25

No rBtriclion

GRADNG OFRACE MEETNGS
R.A.C. Evolve Nerv System, Based on Prize
Dloney Allocations, for National Calendar

-fur allocation of dates in the National
^ Calendar of race, hill-climb and sprint

meetings is a problem to which'the
R.A.C. Competitions Committee has
recently given special attention. Prize
money being the major factor in estab-
lishing the relative importance of a
meeting, a simple grading system has
been evolved on the basis of prize and
starting monies offered at the various
types of event, as shown in the accom-
panying table. Value of trophies will
not be taken into account when assessine
the amoun[ o[ money available.
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BTTB AND HEAD WIN AT STOCKIIOTM
!.--:r's International race meeting at
-' r.,;pnack airfield, Stockholm, on
- -- i:a ' September sufTered, as many
i::..;:: cvenis do, from healry downpours
:: :"in before the start, which kePt the
:-:lic arvav, even though the weather
:--sequently cleared up and the track
:- :J.

). \fargulies's Lotus was entered for
--i up to 1,600 c.c. series sports event,
---: rias not allowed to stafi as the
::ganizers did not considcr sufficient of
--:J marque had been produced for the
:lass. A pity, as otherwise it would
...rrelv have shown its tail fins to the
ratch of Porsches which disputed the
event. The German Max Nathan eventu-
:llv won, his time over 15 IaPs of the
l-mile course being 17 mins. 20.8 secs.

The Lotus had instead to run amongst
lhe special sports cars, in which Casimiro
d'Oliveira and Luigi Piotti with Ferraris
&ere expected to have things all their
own way, but Lundgren was hot
on their tails with his Ford Spl., and
when both Italian cars dropped out, hc
had a certain win from G. Karlsson with
another Ford Spl., who chased vainly and
rather wildlv with fading brakes. The
German OsLa driver Seidel was third,
Margulies fourth and Tom Meyer lAston
Mariin) fifth. The subsidiary 2--litre class
went to the Osca, with Margulies's Lotus
second.

Olle Persson (Ferrari) and S. Gillberg
(Frazer-Nash) duclled for the up to 2,600
c.c. series race, the 'Nash leading for
four rounds, after which the 166 Mille
Miglia Ferrari went ahead, to win, by
6 secs. In the over 2,600 c.c sports class,
Michael Head and his white C-tYPe
Jaguar collected one more Swedish win,
driving the most polished race of thc day
and never giving A. Fredlund, driving
another C-type, opportunity to overtake,
however optimistically he tried. O. Pers-
son, now in a 250 M.M. Ferrari, could
not keep pace with this pair and had to
rest coitent with third place, ahead o[
no fewer than eight Austin-Healeys.

Three qualifying heats in the F3 class
decided the starters in the 10Jap llnal.
England was rcpresented by Ivor Bueb
and' John Denldy of the Ecurie Demi-
Litre, both with Coopers, Germany by

A. Lang and P. Meub (CooPers), and
K. Jehle (Scampolo) and Finland by Curt
Lincoln (Cooier) and Rikkila and
Loivaranta in Elhoos. Sweden's runners
were mainly in EIIyhs and old't-vpe
Coopers. Bueb took an early lead in the
final, and drove his own race to wtn
with the grey Cooper, while Lang and
Lincoln had iheir own battle for second
and third places. Lincoln led until lap 7.
then Lang passed to finish 2 secs. ahead
of the Finn. John Denley worked his
way through the field after a rather'poor
start and was close to fourth man home.
Loivaranta, when the race ended.

HeNs Fnres.

THE VIKING RALLY

l'-ottsot-toarttc her position as favouritevto win the Ladies' Section of the
European Touring ChampionshiP of
1954, Sheila Van Damm won the CouPe
des Dames in Norway's Viking RallY
(10th-l4th September), driving a Sun-
beam-Talbot saloon with Mrs. Anne
Hall.

Outright rally winner for the second
successive year was Carsten Johansson
of Norway, driving a Ford. Two other
Norwegiaris, Hans Ingier and Leiv
Samsing, driving Ford Anglia and Fiat
respectively, were the runners-up. Of the
89 starters, 27 failed to complete the
1,056 mile course. much of which was
deep in mud.

ROBBRT BOUCHARD

\v/r. reqrct to reDort that Robcrtw Bor"iurd was fatally injured when
his Austin-Healey left the road near
Nice during the final stages of the Tour
de France, and plunged down a ravine.
His co-driver was also killed.

M. Bouchard was well known in racing
circles, and was closely associated with
Bugatti in pre-war days. After the war
he drove at Le Mans and Spa with a
Delahaye and a Ferrari, and was a mem-
ber of the Aston Martin 24 Hours
record-attempt team, which was defeated
by fog. Until 1951, he was manager of
the "L'Action Automobile'' bar, equiva-
lent to London's Steering Wheel Club.

,,,1
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CONTINENTALS AT PRESCOTT ON
SUNDAY

Jxe Bugatti O.C.'s Silver Jubilee Inter-
^ national Hill-Climb at Prescott on

Sunday will be contested by a field of
125 cars, running in 10 different classes.
Over 200 applications to enter were
received by the club, an indication of
the marked popularity of this meeting.

Hopes that the Maserati driver from
the Aigentine, Roberto Midres, would be
able to take part, have proved unfounded,
but the Frenchman Ceorges Grignard,
hill record holder with a 4]-[itre Talbot
at Doullens, Ars, Cran d'Escalles and
Chatellerault, will be competing with a
lJ-lirre \Iaserati. Other visitors to add
International flavcur to the meeting are
\lasten Gregory of U.S.A. with a
Ferrari. Georges Trouis and Gdrard
Crombac of France with D.B.-Panhards,
and H. Gilomen. the Swiss Formula 3
erpert. in a Cooper entered by the Ecurie
Bernoise.

Amongst the lengthl' list of British
competitors are Ken Wharton, who will
drive Cooper. E.R.A. and, perhaps, the
new flat-four, I i-litre sports Kieft,
Michael Christie and Don Parker, rsho are
"optionals" with the same machine, and
also drive E.R.A. and Cooper, and Kieft
500 respectivcly, Les Leston (Cooper),
Peter Walker (D-type Jaguar and also,
possibly, Cooper-E.R.A.), R. D. Poore
(DB35 Aston Martin), B. Bradnack
(Cooper), and Sydney Allard (Allard).
Six E.R.A.s, Wharton's, Lewis's,
Christie's and Wilkinson's among them.
are down to contest the Rivers Fletcher
E.R.A. Trophy. The climbs begin at 12
noon.

MERCEDES-BENZ AND TV
-fne use of telcvision cquipment by
^ Mercedes-Benz lechricians at Niir-
burgring during the German G.P.,
demonstrates the complete thoroughness
of the Germans in organizing their racing
team. As the lengthy lap distance pre-
ventcd cars being under continual
observation, Herr Uhlenhaut arranged
for TV transmitters to be placed at
strategic positions, and for a wide-screen
set to be installed in the pits. Thus,
he was able to watch for the tell-tale
puffs of smoke as the drivers changed
down for the Karussel, to give an
example, and also to look out for any
pcculiarities in braking, steering and so
on, as well as studying tyre wear. In-
formation obtained was speedily passed
to team manager Alfred Neubauer, who
could then make the necessary signalling
arrangements well in advance. When
Herrmann's car began to give trouble,
the Mercedes-Benz pit personnel were
quite aware of the fact long before the
car was due to arrive !

Another interesting Mercedes-Benz
story concems the preliminary tests at
Rheims. Apparently the wheels were not
suitable, and Bugatti came to the rescue
and lent wheels prepared specially for
their new Grand Prix car. To reciprocate,
Mercedes-Benz supplied Bugatti with the
drawings of their Bosch fuel injection
equipment.

NOT ONE but several nlore rivers to
cross, before W, Hurlock in his A.C.
"Ace" reacltes the final destination in the
London Rally. This rural scene is at the
loot of the Devil's Staircase, in the lYelsh

hills.



SPONTS CAN BEST AT BO'NESS
B.T.D. by Peter Hughes (Tojeiro)

f\r late the Scottish Sporting Car CIub
- have been remarkably fortunate in
the wealher for their speed hill-climbs
at Bo'ness. I-ast Saturday their luck
was like the curate's egg-good in parts

-for spells of bright sunshine were
interrupted by fairly heavy showers.

Proceedings opened with a series of
quiet climbs from Hamish Wilson
(M.G.), Tom Knight (Austin Special)
and I, H, Napier in his smart little self-
built Riley Special. Then came yet an-
other episode in the Burdmonk v.
Bongazoo duel. Archie Craig's blown
M.G. special had the best of it in the
first run but, as ever, Nigel Kennedy's
yellow Burdmonk sat down very niceiy
in the wet during its second run and
made the best time in the class.

Despite being a bit erratic in his
traverse of the Snake, J. L. Fraser
(Lotus) made the nearest approach -to
Peter Hughes (fojeiro) in the class for
non-blorx'n sports cars of 1,101 to 1,500
c.c., but the "Toj" was far and away
the best car in its class. As well as
being 4.36 secs. better than that of the
Lotui, Hughes's time was actually the
dav's best, beating even Ninian
Sanderson's in the Staride.

After almost a year's absence it was
good to see Ian Jeffrey back in the
iport with his H.R.G. He oas matched
against his old antagonist. Norman
Lithgow, also in an H.R.G.. in the pro-
duction car class from l,l0l to 1.500
c.c. The class went to Lithgo*'. driving
with his usual steadiness, while Harry
Ballantine (Riley Sprite) made a good
runner-up.

Doreen Fielding ran out of road at
Paddock Bend in her husband's H.W.M.,
and had to reverse back to the Paddock

on her first run, but drove q'eil on her
second. She rx'as no match for Ray
Fielding himself, who headed the class
for non-blown sports cars of 1.501 to
2,000 c.c.

Among the non-blor+'n sports cars of
2,001 to 3,000 c.c., Jimm-v Gibbon's
Rover Special was q'ithout peer. but
R. E. Evans, although he k-nocked over
the stacked-up t]'res ai Coun-vard
Crossing on his flrst run. made no
mistakes on his second and his Austin-
Healey \r'as ruDner-up to the Gibbon
car.

In the unlimited capacity sports car
class 1{. Salmon took lumps out of
Snake banking with his first run, but
settled down on his second. His Jaguar
pipped that of old-stager Freddie Mort,
who made two very determined on-
slaughts on the hill.

The vintage class produced a very
lovely I l-lire Bugatti, which was driven
gently by M. S. Macdonald; as usual,
Pat Melville (Vauxhall) and Gordon
Lockhart (Bentley) were there to give
the customers value for money. This
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MR. FIELDING (.Lelt) proceeds to win
his cla'ss with tlte e.t-Abecassis super-

charged Alta at Bo'ness.

time it was Pat's day to rvin. for in his
anxiety to improve on the Vauxhall's
second run, Lockhart came out of the
Courtyard just a little too fast. skidding
one way and then the other before the
Crossing. He was lucky to get away
with but a dented offside rear *ing, and
couid not beat Melville's excellent per-
formance in the Vauxhall.

In the racing classes we '*ere pleased
to see Alex McGlashan out again on the
hill in Joe Verrecchia's 998 c.c. Cooper,
with which he won the class. Ninian
Sanderson (Staride) drove very neatly
considering the wet track but A.
Chalmers, driving a J.P. 500, found it
just a bit tricky and thumped the near-
side front wheel against the Courtyard
banking. This was unfortunate, as it
meant that J. McCaig could not have
another go and perhaps improve on what

drive by
had been a good first run. A very flne
drive bv Doreen Fieldine in herielding in her
husband's Alta, beautifully turned out
and with twin rear wheels. was well
worth the ladies' award, arid Fielding
topped the class for racing cars of 1,101
to 1,500 c.c. in grand style.

A. N. Fono.
Results

Sports caN, 501-750 c.c. S. 1, H. Wilson (746
Ivl.G.), 47.20 ses. 751-l'100 c.c. U/s.: l, I. H.
NaDier (1.089 Riley), 51.39: 2, T. A. Knieht (750
Austin), 51.83. 75f-f,100 sc. S.r 1, N. Kennedy
(1,086 Burdmonk),42.91l,2, A, H. B. Craig
(939 Bonsazoo),43.58.;3, J. C. E. Allan (1,089
Rile!). 45.50. r,100-1,500 c.c. U/s.: 1, P. S.
Hulhes (1.184 Toieiro). -18.51:2, J. L. Frasr
(1..195 Lorus),41.57;3, N. T. Lithsow (1,496
H.R.G.), +1.1!. Huction 6, 1,101-1,500 sc.3
1. \. T. Liihss- (1.496 H.R.G.), 43.41i 2, H. C.
B=l:in:rre (1.496 Rik)),43.61;3, w. Shepherd
(r..tn H.R.C.).,t6.69. SDort ers 2,001-3,000 sc.:
1. J- F. Gibbon (2,995 Rover Spl.), 43.19; 2, R. E.
Elm (2,660 Austin-Healey), 45.41i 3, R. Baxter
(2.660 Auslin-Healey), 46.89. Prcduction en'
2,00I-3,000 c.c.: 1, H. C. Stewart (2.660 Austin-
Healey), 46.63. SDorts ffi. over 3,000 c.c- U/c.r
l, M. Salmon (3,442 Jasuar), 42.29: 2, F. S.
Mort (3,442 laetrar), 42.99; 3, R. L. Fraser (3'442
Jacuar) 45.53. Vintage cars: l, ,w. P. S. MelYillc
(4,250 Vauxhall), 42.86: 2, G. Lockhart (4,398
Bentley), 43.25; 3, D. Pearson (1,498 Lea-Francis),
46.07. Production @8, oycr 3'000 c.c.! l, R. L.
Fraser (3,442 Jacuar), 44.69; 2, H. w. Whvte
<3,442 lasvzr), 47.84.

Racing ers up to 500 c.c.: l, N. Sanderson
(Staride), 39.67: 2, J. C. Bain (Cooper), 42.89;
3, A. R. G. Finsland (Cooper), 43.14. 751-1,100
c.c.: 1, A. Mcclashan (Cooper), 38-94:' 2, I.
Verrerchia (cooper), 42.25. I'l0l-1,500 c.c.! 1,
R. Fielding (Alra s), Ao.ali 2, N. Bean (Lea-
Francrs S), 45.46i 3, Mrs. R. Fielding (Alta s),
45.49.

B.T.D.3 P. S. Hushes Cfoieiro), 38.51 se6.
Ladies' Award: Mrs. R. Fielding (Alta S),

45.49 secs.

MRS. FIELDING (Risht) in the H.W.M.
with her husband's Alta she made the

best climb by a lady competitor.
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PICNIC

I
I

-T-nc Pcterborough Motor Club ranr another successful Silverstone race
meeting on Saturday last, handling 90
entries in 12 events betwecn 1.30 and
6 p.m. with a smoothness and dispatch
which larger organizations might well
envy. Torrential rain about midday
happily gave way to sunshine for the
first race, a five-lap Vintage handicap,
handsomeiy won by J. H. Pratt, whose
immaculate Type 37 ex-Campbell
Bugatti crossed the line in an exhilarat-
ing slide ahead of the two scratch
Bentleys of MacDonald and Burton.

J. W. Whitehouse pulled out of an
all-Austin front row to take the 1,500
c.c. sports car handicap, J. R. Carnt
losing a place when he gyrated in sight
of the linc, and Lord Ebury put one
across handicapper Jack Williamson by
galloping away with the unlimited class
in his big Invicta. The course was now
definitely " taking spin", and the fast
back-markers, including Crook, Scott-
Brown, Baxtcr and Truman, could do
little about it. A race for Bentleys,
Vauxhalls, Mercedes and Sunbeams pro-
duced five Bentleys, about which
Williamson knows so much that he
brought them over the line in an er-
citing pack, Mason's "4!" leading Bur-
ton's by a short head.

Twenty-one Formula 3 cars crackled
away in a l2-1ap scratch race. Iior Bueb
leading Headland and Don Truman until
Headland disappeared on lap four. Kcn
Smith (Smith) and D. Taylor (Staride)
battled their w'ay through to the places,
Smith spun and gave way to Scott-Bloor
(Cooper), and Jack Moor lost fifth place
after a tremendous slide had all but put
the Wasp among the timekeepers. Buetr,
meanwhile, was lapping steadiiy at 72
m.p.h.. finishing far ahead of the fieid,
and the real excitcment was provided by
the placemen. Truman shot his Cooper
into second place on the last lap, 1.6
secs. ahead of Smith, who finished prac-
tically neck and neck with Scott-Bloor,
the Smith and the Cooper lapping the
Trevellick on either side-as they crossed
the line.

The rapid little Empire Special gave
Austin Nurse an casy win in the up to
1,250 c.c. scratch race. and on a rapidly
drying track Scott-Brown lLister-M.G.)
forced his way past Hacking's Cooper to
take the 1,500 c.c. honours at 71.78
m.p.h. In the under 2,000 c.c. race

BEHIND the F3 race leaders, R. F. Mayne (Coopcr, 1ir i:i:i-. to hold his
p]ace, lrom p. A. Manning (Mackson,32), R. E. D. Horrisot: rCooper, Tg),
E. H. L. Thornton (Cooper,88), l. Higham (Kieit,731 ar:,: F. j. \Iar:s

(G.M.,57).

Scott-Brown, now driving the fast Lister-
Bristol, again made a magnificent start,
leading Tony Crook's Cooper-Bristol by
a narrow margin, until on lap two he
struck a wet patch at Copse, slid out
of control and overturned, being thrown
out but escaping injury. Crook mean-
while pressed on to win by a huge mar-
gin from N{iss P. White's Triumph TR2.
In the unlimited race Crook had sterner
opposition, but even so had little diffi-
culty in building up a big lead from
the C-type Jaguars of Truman and
Baxter, from whom he won al 73.73
m.p.h.

Now came an un-billed Formulc. Libre.
race, run in conjunction with a 10-lap
handicap event for XK Jaguars, and this
proved to be the best of the day.
The Jaguar section ran on handicap,
C-illie Tyrer leading ofl in great style in
his XK coupd, followed by a ravening
assortment of sports and Formula 3
machines well mixed together. From his
20-sec. start Tyrer held the Iead for
five spirited laps, before giving place to
Crook in the Cooper-Bristol. Next time
round the Cooper sounded woolly, and
Baxter took the lead, Truman was press-
ing Crook, and Bueb's Cooper, Tyrer's
Jaguar and Moor's Wasp were hard on
their heels in that order. Baxter finally
won both events at 72.09 m.p.h., and
Crook staved off Truman foi second
place in the Formule libre section with
a best lap at 73.73 m.p.h.

The scratch races for 750 and 1.1i2
Formula cars were combined. and once
more Whitehouse led rhe 750s all the

way. The 1.172 aiTair. r'roiicvei. \\as
a tremendous dice betrr ecr \larriolr's
Buckler and the Mk. VI Lorus<s of
Lambert and Lewis. These three lore
round wheel to wheel, Leg.is firsi iead-
ing Lambert and Marriott. then \larriorr
snatching the advantage by a bonnr:'s
Iength, and rhe Buckler finallv scrancJ
lome -by I sec. from Lam6ert,.,iiri.r
Lewis I sec. behind.
- A belated shower rather upset theform in the winners' and piicemcn's
handicap, in which M. J. Harris and
A. Taylor in Austin specials made the
very most of their Iong start, thc fast
men battled with slidcs and wheelsnin.
and J. Venn drove his Healev Silversrlnc
with nice restraint to a last-lip win fronr
the Austins at the vcry respeitable spced
of 621.24 m.p.h.

Grorrney DrasoN.

Re-rults
Erent l. s-Lap H.cap for Vintage Cus: IJ. H. Prarr (1.496 Bucalri),59.27 m.p.h.:2. G.MacDona,d (4.576 Benrley): J. G. H. C. Burron(4.398 Benrley).

- _Er^ent 2. s-Lap H'cap for sports cars. Up to
1,500 c.c.! 1_,_J. W. Whitehouse (747 Austin), iZ.jt
:T.p:l'l.r 2. \v. Marriorr tl.l72 Buckter):3, J. h.
tlackinc. (1.467 CogperM.C.). Ovcr 1,500 c.c.: l,Lord L_bury (4.467 lnvicra).60.15 m.n.h.:2. A-Nunc (750 Empire Spl. S.):3. W. Btedklcy (i,991
Triu mph),

__Event 3. s.Lap H'ap for Benfleys, Vauxhalls,Mersdes and Smbeamsr I, R. li.-.B. I!l;s;;(4.398 B€nrlcy). 62.4: m.n.h.; 2, G. H. c. Burton(4,398 Renrlcy): l. G. MacDonald (4,576 Benrlcy).
_ Eyent 4, l2-Lap Scr, Rae, Fomuta 3: 1, I,Bueb (C@per Mk. \aIII). 7t.31 m.D.h.: 2. 

- 
D.Truman (Cooncr Mk. VItl): 3. K. \v, Smirh(Smirh 500)-

. Event 5. s-Lap Scr. Race, up to 1,250 c.c.: I,A. Nurse (750 Empire SDI. S.),63.5 m.p.h.:2,D. Mmre (950 \r.c.): 3. L. cihbs (t.089 Ritev).
Up to l'500 c.c.: l. \v. Scorr-Brown 0.497 Lisrer-
M.G.),71.78 m.p.h.:2. J. P. llackins (l.467
Cmper-\I.G.): 3. J. T. Hodces (1.467 J.A.-M.G.).
Up to 2,000 c.c.: l, T. .A. D. Cmk 0.971 Cooper-
Bristol). 70.13 r.p.h.: 2. Ntiss p. Whire (1.991
Triumph): -1, J. B€kae rt (1.970 A(ron M fl n).
Over 2.000 c.c.: I . T. A. D. Croi)k (l,97.1 Cor)per
Bristol), 7-1.73 m.p.h. ; 2, D. C. Truman (3,442
Jaguar C); 3, B. Baxrcr (3,442 Jaguar C).

Erent 6. Io-Lap H'€p for XK Jaguars and
Sffitch Fomule Libre! 1, B. Baxrer <3.442 Jasnar
Cr,7209 m.p.h.; 2. 'r. A, D. Crook (1,971 Cooper-
Bristol)i 3, I). C. Truman $,442 laeuar C). Jaguar
Hatrdiap: B. Baxter.

Ewnt 7. s-Lap Scratch Race for 750 and 1,122
formula ctrst 750$: I , J. W. Whirchousc (747
Austin): 2, D. A. T, Rces (747 Au\rin):3. P. T. M.
\olr (747 Ausrin). I,l72s: l, W. Marriolr il.1?2
Buckler), 64.11 m.p.h.; 2, F. V. hmbert (1,172
Lotus Mk. VI); 3, E. Lewis (1,098 Lotus Mk. VI).

"Motor Slnrt" Trophy 1, J. Vef,n (2,443 Healey
Silverstone),64.U m.D.h.t 2, A.'faylor (747
Austin); 3, M. J. Harris (747 -Auslin SDL).

*
POUNDING THE
DRUM-but press-
ing on in fine style
is 1. H. Pratt, as he
rounds Becketts in
the first race. He
h,on this, the Vintage
ITandicap, at 59.27
nt.p.lt. in his Type 37

Bugatti.



1'looowooo road racing circuit has

- never witnessed such a spectacle. The
paddock that has housed Ferraris and
Maseratis, Connaughts and C-oopers, all
as new as tomorrow, was last Saturday
invaded by hundreds of strange vehicles
steeped in history and wax polish.

This was the finale of the Anglo-
American Vintage Car Rally, organized
by the British fioliday and Travel Asso-
ciation and the Vintage Sports Car Club.
Two teams of 10 cars each, entered by
the V.S.C.C. and the Veteran Motor Club
of America, started from Edinburgh on
the previous Saturday, and during that
week covered a 748-mile route through
some of the favourite tourist centres,
finishing at Goodw-ood. Special tess
on the way included easy starting, a slow-

*il iirr** i#

fast test, a stop and restart on a. I in 7
hill (no failures in that one) and more
hill-climbing at Prescott. On the final
day at Goodwood there was the familiar
rally "garaging" test, a wiggle-woggle
around pylons under the name of a
"bending race" and what was in e{Iect a
40-minute dice round the Goodwood cir-
cuit. Marks in a Concours d'6l6gance
were included in an involved scoring
system which resulted in a win for the
British team with 8,376 marks to the
American's 7,001.

Considerable publiciqv had been given
to this event. and, as the onl!'steam car
competing. the fortunes of the Stanley
"Gentleman's Speed-v Roadster" were
follo*'ed particularly keenly; it was
therefore a great disappointment to the
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spectators when it sas announced over
the loudspeakers that the Stanley, after
a great deal of ill-luck, had finally burst
a cylinder head joint on the last day,
iust 14 miles from the finish ! How-
ever, Mr. Kowteski's Stutz Bearcat was
allowed to take its place.

The Americans' taste for large auto-
mobiles was obviously well formed when
the team's cars were made. Both the
1913 Lozier and the 1914 Simplex have
engines of more than nine litres capacity
and the 1916 Pierce-Arrow has six vast
pots totalling 12,885 c.c. The owner of
the latter, Henry Austin Clark, Jnr., was
captain of the American team and has
in the States a collection of over 200
historic cars. Amongst the American
entries, the 1906 Ford Six-Forty Speed-
ster is the only one whose manufacturer
is still manufacturing, and it was in fact
involved in the only collision on the
route. A modem saloon braked sharply
in front and the Ford, rear-wheels-only
brakes locked, slid gracefully into the
back. The saloon, however, took by far
the worst of it.

The only American chain-driven car
was the 1914 Simplex "Semi-racing Run-
about", which was rebuilt by Briggs
Cunningham, its previous owner. On ihe
British side we had the 1928 "chain-
gang" Frazer-Nash which naturally gave
a good account of itself round the pylbns.
Rather less suited to this kind bf test
was the l9l3 Lanchester with its very
soft cantilever springing. Rolling at in-
credible angles quire unbecoming to its
dignitl'. it uas nevertheless driven round
in creditable rime bv Francis Hutton-
Stort. This particulai car, incidontally,
*'on a gold medal in the Swedish Winter
Trial of 1913.

It was in fact the "Prince Henry"
Vauxhall that recorded the best tirire
at Prescott, 61.56 secs., followed by the
'Nash, the 1926 3-litre Sunbeam, the
30/98 Vauxhall and T. P. Breen's 4*-litre
Bentley, before the best American time
of. 67.54 put up by the l3-litre Pierce-
Arrow. The venerable 1908 Wolselcv-
Siddeley. smarting at the indignity, toil6d
up in 97.6 secs.

ln between times, to obviate anv
chance of the crowd losing interest-l
although enthusiasm was rampant-there
were parades and demonstrations by
veteran cars and vintage motor-cycles,
culminating in a grand procession of all
the 254 entrants in the general Concours
d'Eldgance. What a sight! It was a
fi[m director's dream of the Brighton
Road- on August Bank Holiday-1920(or thereabouis). There were 

- 
Rolls-

Royces, ,silent as ever, but looking like
perambulating Victorian drawing r6oms;
single-cylinder Humbers, palpitating from

BABD VINTAGE
Successful Anglo-American Vintage Car
Rally Brings Some Strangers to Goodwood

*

PAST HISTORIC: The scene (top) at the
start ol the 4$-minute test on the Good-
ttood circuit. 1A bove) The cnormous
13-litre 1916 Pierce-Atow ovcrtakes
the veteran 1908 Wolseley - Siddeley
driven by D. G. Fitzpatrick. (Right)
The 6-litre Stutz Bulldog at speed makes

an tmpresstve pcture.
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end to end, wings a-flutter; there were
the Bentleys and 30/98 Vauxhalls, fighr
ing it out as usual, and the original
"Genevieve" (N, V. Reeves's 1904 Dar-
racq); all fully crewed with as many
friends and relations as could thumb a
lift for three glorious laps of the circuit.
And a special cheer went up that after-
noon as the Stanley Steamer made a lap
of honour after an all-night and most-
of-the-day effort to get her going again.

Although this was not intended to be
a race, the temptation was too great for
the drivers of the "sportier" old-timers
and by the end of the first lap a lively
battle was in progress.

Meanwhile the rally competitors had
time for a thorough spit-and-polish ses-
sion on their cars before they were lined
up in echelon in front of the pits for
the Concours judging. The condition of
these vehicles really lived up to the
familiar dealer's description, "in show-
room condition"; they might well have
come direct from the factory.

Finally came the prize-giving, and, as
a fitting end to a remarkable day, the
Duke of Richmond and Gordon arrived
to do the honours in the very first Rolls-
Royce "Silver Chost", made available
specially for the occasion. 

S. p. S.

TI{E IEAMS
Am$ieh

1906 Ford Six-Forty Spedster. Elmcr W. Bemis,
Vemont.

1906 Stantey Stqmer. Pau[ I. Tusek, Ohio.
1913 Lozier Toy Tonneau. Rod Blood, Masa-

chuserts.

1914 N{erer Raceabout. Ralph T. Bucklev, N.J.
1914 Simplex ll.unabout. Samuel E, Bailev, Penn-

sylvania,
1916 Pierce-Arrow. Henry A. Clark, Junr., L.I.
1918 Biddlc Speedway Special. Edward S, Hansen,

Wisconsin.
1919 Sturz Bulldog. Clarence Kav, California.
1921 Nrcrrer. Roswell M@re, New Mexim.
1923 Kissel Sp€edster. A. C, Daker, Michican.

Substitute for Stanley Steamer in final tests: 1919
Siutz Bearcat, A. Kowleski.

British
1908 wolselcy-Siddeley. D. G. Fitzpatrick, Nonh

Walsham. Norfolk.
1914 Prtne Henry vauxhall. Anthony

l-ondon. Drirer: R. Bark€r.
l9l0 Rolls-Role Silrer Ghost. S. J.

Basingstoke, Hants,
1913 Sunt'eam, D. Denne, High .w]'combe, Buclis.

1913 Lanchesrer. F, Hutton-Slott, Newbury, Berks.
1920 30/98 Vauxhall. T. \M. Carson, Newbury,

BerlLs.

1925 l2l5o Alvis. A. J. Clarke, Rochdalc, Lancs.
1926 3-litre Sunbcam. A. S. Heal, Beacomfreld,

Bucks.
1928 l*Jitre Frazer-Nash. A. T. Pugh, Brids-

north, Salop.
1928 4+-litrc Bentley. T. P. Breen, Whetstone,

London.

Re sults
(Tem ageregates)

Road Section! American, 2.394; British, 2,495.
Eflly startings A. 748; B, 798, Slow/Fact A, 295:

B, 199. Prdotts A, -1,880; B, -950. Stop/
rcstart A, 400; B, 400. Gdmsins! A, l59r B,
168. B€trdinc A, 1,976:' B, 2,000. 40-min. stamina
test3 A. 2,480; B, 2,820. Consurs3 A, 427: B, 446.

V.S.C.C. Crnmur3 d'Eldsane (Yetmn)3 l,
P. G. Waring (1904 Rcnault);2, P. Bradshaw
(1901 Bcu); 3, G. F. Hodgkinson (1904 de Dion),
V. E. Bridser (1911 Renault), and R. C' J. Hardv
(1914 Rolls-Royce). Vintage: R. C. Wheatlev
(1929 4+Jlrre Bentley).

Br@ke,

Skinner,

*

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES:
During the 4U-minute stamina test, Rod
Blood (top right) waits while the over-
heared Lozier cools down. (Top lcft)
Ralph Buckley cornering in the test with
the l9l4 Mercer Raceabout. Note the
"monocle" windshield. (Above) Seen
on the road at Ripley, Yorks, the Stanley
Steamer was dogged with ill-luck ending
in retirement 14 miles lrom the finish.

LEAVING ITS MARK: The treod pattern on the tyres
ol the very modern-looking l9l8 Biddle lornts the
words NON-SKID. Here Ed*'ard Hansen awaits the

start ol the stsmina test.

*

OVATION: Elmer Bentis's co-driver ackno*'ledges the
cheers ol the crov'ds lining tlrc route in Yorkshire.
Mr. Bemis is busily occupied in handling the bis

1906 Ford.
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ndicap Win for Laureau/Arma

BY v/. A.

rl-HE 2lst R.A.C. International
I Tourist Trophy race, over the
Dundrod Circuit last Saturday
brought what was almost a run-
away victory for one of the smallest
cars in the race-the 745 c.c. D.B.-
Panhard entered by Automobiles
Deutsch & Bonnet and driven by
Paul Armagnac and Gerard
Laureau.

It was a runaway win in that
while for the 1953 T.T. the official
handicapper had set these little cars
the task of lapping at 68.15 m.p.h.,
he must have noticed that the sole
D.B.-Panhard to finish could average
only 56.74. So, Ulster always having
a soft spot for the "wee ones", the
D.B.s were set only 64.49 for the
1954 race-and averaged 68.751

Two D.B.-Panhards led through-
out the race, the eventual winner
lying in second place for five hours
behind a team car driven by Bonnet
and Bayol. This "baby" was crack-
ing along at an average in excess of
70 m.p.h. and on several occasions
covered the timed kilometre at over
"the ton". Then, possibly due to
brake failure, it failed to negotiate
Quarterlands and wrecked itself
against a stout Irish hedge.

It was, on the whole, a poor day
for Britain, who had only two
finishers in the first 10. One of
these, in fifth place, was the new
2,482 c.c. Jaguar which Peter White-
head and Ken Wharton drove. The
other "2l", handled by Stirling Moss
and Peter Walker, had quite a good
innings and mixed things with the
Hawthorn / Trintignant 3-litre Ferrari
until, quite late in the race, it went
completely off-colour and Stirling,
in command at the time, gave one
more performance of his famed
"waiting on the flnishingJine"
theme, to qualify for 18th place.

Tenth finisher was Ken McA1pine's
1,484 c.c. Connaught, which went
extremely well, as, for that matter,
did the Cooper-Bristol driven by
Alan Brown and Mike Keen, which
finished in l2th place. Brightest
British performance, however, was
undoubtedly that of the six Triumph
TR2s which started. AII six finished
and between them won the S.M.M.
and T. team trophy and finished
runners-up in the team competition.

i:))rli:li

i:t-.iii1ail

10.35 4.M., ll19l54-and the 2lst T.T. race has just stdrted. Top picture
shows Ascari, Fangio and Manzon running for iheir Lancias, whi[e Earl
Howe of the R.A,C. looks ot Frankie Penn's camera. (Centre) Ascari
legins-t9 pull away, but a D-type laguar is quicker ofi the ntark. (Bottom)
The field departs en masse, with Howthorn's Ferrari in the forbground.

No. 4 Lancia is stubborn in stdrting.
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S TITB DUNIDROID ..T,T."
-, B..Panhard)-Class Victories to Ferrario Lancia, Nlaseratio Gordini and Kieft-Triumphs Take Team Prize

I{,--}L{STBR

fr rias a great race, which brought back
^ :o I lster much of the glory of the
-\rds circuit. To get to the course on
race day was an awful business, in-
furiating to those making the attempt
but a gladdening sight to Ulster A.C.
officials unused to thc sight of crowded
;ar-parks and enclosures. Everyone who
is anyone in Ulster was there, including
the Prime Minister, Lord Brooke-
borough. who chatted with the drivers
before the race and garlanded the
rvinners afterwards.

The Gonzalez Accident

More sombre was the accident which
removed Froilan Gonzalez temporarily
from the Ferrari team. This happencd
during first practice on Thursday even-
ing when Gonzalez arrived at Torna-
grough at a cracking pace, then braked
for the incredibly difficult right-hander.
The Ferrari yawed from side to side,
then spun, the rear end clouting the
bank. Rebounding, the nose of the car
then charged the bank, flinging Gonzalez
out on to the road.

For a while he lay there motionless,
then slowly sat up and removed his
crash helmet, shaking his head in a
dazed manner. It was fortunate that his
crash coincided with a quiet period in
the practice, and ambulance men were
able to remove him to a safer spot before
the next car arrived on the scene. He
has shoulder injuries and leg abrasions
which will keep him bound up for at
least a few weeks.

Fangio also had a slight to-do in
practice, his 3.8-litre Lancia striking a
bank when he tried to avoid another
car which skidded in front of him. The
1954 World Champion was not injured
but the Lancia required a fair amount
of attention.

Another blow, to Ferrari hopes was
that Umberto Maglioli had scarcely
reached Belfast when he learned the sad
news that his mother had died. His
departure home left only Mike Haw-
thorn and Maurice Trintignant to attend
to honours so far as the officiallv
entered Ferraris were concerned. Bu[,
due to the Conzalez crash, there was
only one car left anyway.

The first practice ended with Alberto
Ascari setting an unofficial sports record
in 4 mins. 54 secs. (90.81 m.p.h.) and
great was everyone's wonderment (and
Ulstermen's delight) when Desmond

CORNER WORK: (Top) Gino
l'aleruono (Lancia) leads one ol the

)-litre Moseratis through the Hoirpin.

(Centrel "Gigi" Villoresi in No. I
Ldncid. ;harcd by Ascari, opens up on

Ieoritrg Ireland's Corner.

lBortonl) The *'irttting D.B.-Panhord ol
Laureauf Arrrtagnoc is chosed out ol the
same turn by Ken lYharton in one ol

the 2!Jitre Jaguars.

ff ffi
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w
benefit of two additional credit laps.
Lance Macklin was nominated ,to co-
drive with Sgorbati in the "works"
2Jitre Osca.

Despite practice mishaps, there were
51 cars on the line on Saturday morning,
as follows : - Clas C (90 laDs)

Lancia, rwo 3,750 (Astri/Villor6i, Fangio/
Castellotti); Jaguar D-type (Rolt/Hamilton);
H.W.M. (GazelPrichard, Abffisis/Mayers);
Jaguar Gtype (Flynn/Large, Swaters/Laurent);
Lancia, two 3,287 c.c. (Tarum/Piodi, Manzon/
Valmno), t9 lanc.

Clas D (tE taps)
3,000 c.c. Fenari (Hawtrorn/TriEtignmt, Kelly/

Titterington); 2,992 Aston Martin DB3S (Parnetl/
Salyadori, Colins/Grimth, A. G. Whitehead/
Poore)t 2,482 Jagutr (Moss/Walker, Whireh€d/
Wharton), E6 lapc.

CIN E (E4 laps)

1,987 Osca (Scorbati/Macklin); 2,00O Kicfr
(ByrnB/Adams); Masrari (Gould/Dalts); Triumpn
TR2 (Brooke/Scott-Douglas, Mffiick/TeF, John-
stone/I. Titterin$on. Lund/Blackbm, Dickson/
Richardson, MccaldiD/Maunrll); 1.985 Ferui
(Said/Gresory); 1,971 Frer-Nash (Odlum/Vard,
Wilson/Broohs)i 1.971 qrcpcr-Bristol (Brown/
Ken); 2,000 Mlsari (BcUuai/Sqrlarl, Mu68o/
Mantolani, Perdis/Musy).

Chs! f,'(t0 lap!)
1,50O Kieft (\I/6t@tt/Bridgcr); 1,490 Gordini(Cahill/Beuman); 1,488 Porsche (Flower/

Aurosponr, Snprnrvrsnn 17, 1954

WOLVERHAMPTON at Wheelels Cor-
ner: Iack Vlestcott in the llJite Kielt
keeps over to let a Maserati through.

McMillen): 1,484 Connaucht (McAlpine/Fairun);
1,467 Cooper-M.G. (Naylor/Pirt, Jackson/Lane):
1,\42 Osca (Burgss/Morewood): 1,467 Lotus
(Chapman/Costin); 1,308 Lotus (Allen/-). 78
lap!.

CLTS c (75 laps)

l.l0O Lotus (Steed/Scott Russeu);1,098 Kiefr
(Ferguson/Rippon, Parker/Boshier-Jones); 1,O92
Osca (P. B. Reece/J. G. ReG); 1,084 Porsche
(Merkel/Buchberga).

CIa$ E (62 laps)

?45 D.B.-Panhard (Bonnet/Bayol), Armasnac/
Laureau); 745 D.B.-Renault (Lucas/Feuz); 745
Panhild (Allesre/Barbey); 745 D.B. (Berinstein/
Trouis).

Following an address by Lord Howe,
the drivers took action stations in warm
sunshine for the Le Mans style start.
On the fall of the flag Moss led the
scamper across the road, but it was
Ascari's Lancia which moved first and
he led the rush away, with Hawthorn
sawing his way through the field and
the D-type Jaguar closing rapidly.

Hawthorn got his Ferrari ahead on
the opening lap, to come round with
Ascari and Rolt in close attendance.
This lead was increased on the next lap.
Already Wilson had brought the Frazei-
Nash in for attention after stopping
out on the course, while Bob Said had
taken his Ferrari up a slip road at
I-ealhemstown.

Now Tarulfi, on the smaller I-ancia,
was taking adrantage of his previous
knowledge of Dundrod. Over the
timed kilometre he had clocked 140.5
m.p.h. and *-as bearing down on Rolt,
to pass him on the fourth lap.

\IcAlpine's Connaught was stationary
at the Hairpin for a time, but soon got
going again. Naylor's Cooper-M.G. got
t-he blame olDcially for a lot of oil being
spilled on the road. Hawthorn's pace
soon brought the reward of a new siorts
record in 4 mins. 53 secs. (9l.12)-and
the Trouis/Berinstein D.B. had the
doubtful privilege of being the first
recorded retirement.

It was obvious that the D-type Jaguar
was having an off-day and sobn it-was
passed by Peter Collins, last year,s
winner. The official timekeepers got
down to estimating what would happen

.4i:r.::.:i#ril$

Titterington, co-driver in Joe Kelly's
3{itre Ferrari, was second fastest of
the evening and only one second slower
(90.50).

To discuss a race at Dundrod with-
out mention of the weather would be
inexcusable. For Thursdav oractice the
conditions were fairly gorid, hence the
records. For Friday practice it poured
in torrents and for hich of the'period
the drivers sat huddled in closed cars
itr the paddock, marvelling at the
temerity of those who were actually
motoring on the course. Best of the
second trainings was Mike Hawthom at
89.59 m.p.h.

On the eve of race day Lancias
nominated all their drivers as reserve
drivers for all their cars. They also
elected to run two 3.SJitro cars
(Aqcari / Villoresi, Fangio / Castellotti)
and two 3,287 c.c. cars (faruffi/Piodi,
Manzon/Valenzano). These 3.3 qlrs
had, therefore, an additional credit lap
over the others. The drivers of thi
&ree 2,000 c.c. Maseratis were also
declared as Musso/Mantovani, Bellucci/
Scarlatti, and Perdisa/ Musv. Nisel
Allen's Lotus was changed irom l,{61
c.c. to 1,308 c.c. with the accompanying

THE FERRARI MAKES A PIT STOP . . .

ffi

No. l1,^leading the race olt distance, is in the pits.
Driver Trintig(ant is already _out ol ihe cockpi,^ana

the mechanics work oi the nea'rside wheetls.-

Nearside_ wlrcels renev'ed, the offside now receive atten-
tion, while oil is poured in iia the most accessible

filler cap set in the wing.



- :-rr:ii specds were maintained and
: --: -:.Jed rhe theory that a D.B.-
. .: - ,::. \,. ould win from Hawthorn,

.- :rLrrher D.B.-Panhard third and
--'-.:.:ourth.

>rr.30ne must have told this to.-,:::.. * ho decided to improve his
:: !r.i.s. for he at once equalled Haw-
--.:=s earlier lap records, then set
:-:jr creating a few of his own.

\:1'1or's Cooper-M.G. retired, officially
::-iause it had lost a cylinder core plug,
.:-d rle had just time to digest this in-
:,-raation when we learned that Ascari
:..g held the lap record in 4 mins. 52
s:cs. (91.14). Two laps later, Ascari
:lipped oft another second (91.74) to
:qual the motor-cycle record for Dundrod
,reld by Duke and Kavanagh. Then Haw-
:rorn equalled Ascari's new figure. Over
:ne timed distance, Ascari had cracked
1-12.9 m.p.h. and soon he put this up to
i 43.5.

So far as the class contests were con-
cerned, Ascari led the over 3,000 c.c.
category, averaging 87.16, with Taruffi
rn second place and Fangio third. In
Class D Stirling Moss was ahead of the
Whitehead/Wharton 2]-litre Jaguar and,
since each had two Iaps in hand from
the others in the class, that was the
order. In the I,500 and 2,000 c.c. class
the Musso/Mantovani Maserati, averag-
ing 83.06, was just ahead of Alan
Brown's Cooper-Bristol, rvhich rras
averaging 8l .78, with the Perdisa
Maserati third and Said's Ferrari
"Mondial" fourth.

In Class F (1,100 to 1,500) the Osca
driven by Burgess Ied Allen's Lotus,
with Chapman's Lotus tr5'ing hard to
recover the two laps conceded the
lcaders. Another Osca, * ith Peter
Reece driving, led the up to 1,100 c.c.
class and in the "kindergarten" category
the Bonnet D.B.-Panhard was just ahead
of the Armagnac team car.

The pace was beginning to tell.
Fangio dropped out with a reported split
tank on his Lancia and at once prepared
to take over the Taruffi car for a spell.
The Kelly-entered Ferrari retired u'ith
gearbox trouble and the "works" Osca
with ignition trouble. Then came a
groan of disappointment from the stands
when 1953 winner, Peter Collins, came
walking in from Quarry, a universal
joint having broken.

Then Wharton brought in his 2*-litre

THE T.T.
1, LaureauiArmagnac (745 D.B.-Pan-

bard),27 credit laps f 67 laps at 68.75
m.p.h. (target speed, 64.49 m.p.h.). 2,
HawthorniTrintignant (3000 Ferrari), six
credit laps * 84 laps at 86.08 m.p.h.
(target speed, 84.70 m.p.h.). 3, Musso/
Mantovani (2000 c.c. Maserati), 10 credit
laps * 79 laps at 80.88 m.p.h. (target
speed, 80.85 m.p.h.). 4, Tarulli/Fangio
(3300 Lancia), five credit laps -l 84 laps
at 85.64 m.p.h. (target speed, 85.66
m.p.h.). 5. P. Whitchcad/Wharton (2482
Jaguar), eight credit laps * 79 laps at
80.85 m.p.h. (target speed, 82.77 m.p.h.).
6, Manzon/Valenzano (3300 Lancia), five
crcdit laps f 82 laps at 83.60 m.p.h.
(target speed, 85.64 m.p.h.). 7, Cahilll
Beauman (1490 Gordini), 14 credit laps
* 73 laps at 74.15 m.p.h. (target speed,
77.00 m.p.h.). 8, Burgess/Palmer-More-
wood (1342 Osca), 16 credit laps * 70
laps at 71.64 m.p.h. (target speed, 75.07
m.p.h.). 9, Said/Gregory (1985 Ferrari),
l0 credit laps * 75 laps at 76.67 m.p.h.
(target speed, 80.85 m.p.h.). 10, Mc-
Alpine/Fairman (1484 Counaught), 14
credit laps * 71 laps at 72.33 m.p.h.
(target speed, 77.00 m.p.h.).

11. AIIes16/Barbey (745 Panhard), 58,67 m.p.h.
12, Brown/Kren (1971 C@Der-Brisrol). 75.8 m.p.h.
13, G. Whitehead/Poore (2992 Asion Marrin),
79.00 m.p.h. 14, Abcessis/lvlayer (3442 H.W.M.).
80.91 m.p.h. 15, OdlumiVard (1971 Fazer-Nash),
i3.3i m.p.h. 16, Swaters/Laurenr (3442 Jaguar),-9.9: m.F.h. 1/-. Floiler/Ilcllillen (l4SB PoBchc).
bi.:6 m.f .h- 18. \1s!'\\'alker (:JE2 Jacuar),-:.!,i n F.h. 19. \lccrlJin \1]un-tell (1991
Tr:lrth). -r,51 m.p,l. :0, lerau:.n Rippon
ri, tS Ki.f:). 61.1.1 rr.r.h. :1. J,rhnlrore L
T:::::rnt:,.n (i99i Triumei). 69.!: m.f.h. 2:,
T..rj Bl..,a:Jrn rl99: T-ltmrir. rq.)S m.f.h. 23.
Drclsin I{icharultu t1991 TriumDh). 69.63 m.tr.h,
:4. Ilr(rkeiScolr-l)ouglas (1991 Triunrph), 67.95
nr.p.h. 25, Fllrn/Larse (3442 Jasuar). 72.97
m.p.h. 26, Nlerrick/Tcw (1991 Triumph), 66.33
m.rJ.h.

Fastest lap: J. M. Hawthorn (Ferrari),
4 mins. 49 secs. (92.38 m.p.h.). Sports
car lap record.
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RESULTS
S.M.M. and T. Team Award: I,

Triumph Team 8 (McCaldin/ Maunsell,
Lundi Blackburn, Dickson/Richardson).
2, Triumph Team 7 (Johnstone/I. Titter-
ington, Brooke/Scott-Douglas, Merrick/
Tew).

CLASS AWARDS
International Class C: 1, Taruffi/Fan-

gio (3300 Lancia),85.64 m.p.h. 2,Man-
zon \ialenzano (3300 Lancia), 83.60.
3, Abecassis/Mayers (3442 H.W.M.),
80.91. .1. Srvaters/Laurent (3442 Jaguar),
'79.92. -<. Flynn/Large (3442 Jaguar),
72.9'7.

International Class D: l, Hawthorn/
Trintignant (3000 Ferrari), 86.08. 2,
P. \Yhitehead/\Yharton (2482 Jaguar),
80.85 m.p.h. 3. G. lYhitehead/Poore
(2992 Aston }lartin). 79.00 m.p.h. 4,
MossiWalker (2482 Jaguar). 72.83 m.p.h.

International Class E: 1. \fusso/Manto-
vani (2000 Maserati),80.88 m.p.h. 2,
Said/Gregory (1985 Ferrari), 76.67 m.p.h.
3, Brown/Kcen (1971 Cooper.Bristbl),
75.87 m.p.h. 4, Odlum/Vard (1971
Frazer-Nash), 73.85 m.p.h. 5, McCaldin/
llaunsell 11991 Triumph), 70.51 m.p.h.
6, Johnstone/I. Titterington (1991
Triumph), 69.82 m.p.h. 7, Lund/Black-
burn (1991 Triumph), 69.65 m.p.h.

International Class F: l, Cahill/
Beauman (1490 Gordini), 74.15 m.p.h.
2, McAlpine/Fairman (1484 Connaught),
72.33 m.p.h. 3, Burgcss/Palmer-Mbre-
wood 11311 Osca).71.64 m.p.h. 4,
Florrer,'\Ic\Iillen (1.188 Porsche), 66.76
m.p.h.

International Class G: 1. Fergusou/
Rippon (1098 KiefQ, 61.11 m.p.h.

International Class H: 1. Laureau/
Armagnac (745 D.B.-Panhard), 68.75
I.p.h. 2. Allegrei Barbey (745 Panhard),
58.67 m.p.h.

Jaguar, having covered most of the lap
with a flat rear tyre. The wheel was
changed, the car refuelled and Peter
Whitehcad took it avvav smartlv. About
this timc Chapman's L5tus end6d up in a
field, fortunately without injury to the
driver.

About I p.m. Hawthorn, after a tre-
mendous spell of driving at an average
of over 90 m.p.h., brought his Ferrari

in for refuelling and, when this was
done. Trintignant took over and went
off. At this stage tlle T.T. order was-
L, D.B.-Panhard lBonnet/Bayol); 2,
D. B.- Pan lrard {Laureau i Armagnac); 3,
Ferrari (Hawthorn/Trintignantli 4, 2,482
Jaguar (N'loss/Walker); 5, 3,800 Lancia
(Ascari/Villoresi); 6, Mascrati tMusso/
Mantovani). Ten retiremenls had been
announced at this stage.

New tyres ore on all round; now the bonnet goes up
and woter lor a thirsty 3-litre is added to the radiator

header tank.

All set; Mike Hawthorn climbs into the cockpit as the
last oil goes in, and the Ferrari is ready lol another

spell.
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*2+" TAKES "750": Stirlin7 Moss in
the D+ype laguar overtakes EIie Boyol's
little D.B.-Panhard at .lYheeler's 

Corner.
The littl,e French car led the race on
handicap until brake failure caused o

crrch alter five hour,- ol racing.

(92.38). In aggregate, however, the
Ferrari average had dropped to 86.63,
and there was nothing which could now
be done about the "run away" Panhard
in the lead.

The closing proceedings were en-
livened by Ascari retiring at Quarry
with reported ignition bother and, at

BANK-BOUND: Hard earth banks u*-ait theIJANK-IJUUND: Hard earth banks u*-atl the unwary at Dundrod, but
Masten Gregory (Ferqfl and Leslie Brooke (Triumpil take the quickest

route through a last kink at Jordan's Cross.

!

Just after 2 p.m. Jackie Reece, driving
the Osca, stru'ck the bank at Quart..I
lands _ and, although not seriously
injured, was taken to hospital foi
examination. Ascari's car also con-
tacted the bank at Leathemstown but
carried on.

At this stage the leading D.B.-Panhard
had improved on handicap by 1l mins.
20 secs., the second D.B. by 9 mins. 2
secs. and Hawthorn's Ferrari by 7 mins.
56 secs. The best Lancia was that of
Taruffi, then in eighth place with an
improvement of 62 secs,

It was obvious that nothing was going
to catch the flying Panhards and that
the only hope if they were to be beaten
was mechanical bother. This, inci-
dentally, struck at the Westcott/Bridger
Kieft, which retired with gearbox
trouble. The Byrnes/Adams Kieft, too,
having clouted its rear end badly in a
collision with the bank, had incurred the
displeasure of the scrutineers, who called
it in to see things closer. It was allowed
to continue but eventually. due to tail-
end "flutter", was called in again-for
good.

Then the ParnelllSalvadori Aston
Martin encountered trouble when it
clouted the bridge at Leathemstown, the

resulting damage necessitating a slow
crawl to the pits and eventual retire-
ment. At 3.30 p.m., after five hours of
leadership, the Bonnet/Bayol D.B.-Pan-
hard ran out of brakes at'Quarterlands
and .went_ through the hedge, causing
considerable material damage but no
physical injury. Its career in the T.T.
was over-but it had been a memorable
career.

A Walk-Away Win

. That left the Laureau/Armagnac pan-
hard with 78 laps completed and the
nearest rivals,_ th6 Allegid/Barbey pan-
hard and tlre Hawrhorn/Triniignant
Ferran', all seven Iaps behind, but- two
la_ps_ahead of the nearest Lancia, thatof Taru-ffi/Fangio. At 4.45 p.m. rh"
Perdisa/Musy Maserati pulled -into 

the
pits when lying second in its class. Thc
methods. adopted by the pit staff in
gettrng tt away again incurred the dis-
pleasure of the stewards and it was dis-
qualified for alleged receipt of outside
hetp ln restartlng.

The only rain of the day had fallen
a_nd dried up by 5 p.m. and, with Harv-
thorn back in rhe Ferrari foi the closinp
laps, things warmed up when he cracked
rn a new lap record in 4 mins. 49 secs.

the same moment. an announcement
that Moss was touring in with the
J_aguar, _ Then he camE, to stop just
short of the line and wait for a haiter
of 45 minutes until Bonnet had brought
the Iittle Panhard safely home, to a well
meilted vrctory and one that mav well
cause some serious study of the edi-
torial comment in last week's issue on
the subject of handicaps in the T.T.

HOW THEY FARED

Nationality
French
Italian
German
British

No. ol No. ol
Starters Finishers

63
146
21

29 16

Per-

cent0ge

50%

43%

50%

557
51 cars started; 26 finished.
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Stirling Moss sped through the bend
as fast as anybody in his 2*-litre Jaguar,
while Reg Pamell (Aston Martin DB3S)
and George Abecassis (H.W.M.) were
fighting out their own private duel. Peter
Collins flung his Aston Martin round,
losing not an inch or mile per hour in
a quite heart-stopping manner, the tail
breaking away exactly the same amount,
in exactly the same place each lap, but
being pullcd back again immediately by
sheer powcr. t his loung drivcr's youth-
ful ven'e and zest, coupled with sheer
good driving, is a joy to see. Also very
$orth1' of note was the way Alan Brown
held his Cooper-Bristol right on the tail
of tl-re l ellow' Ecurie Francorchamps C-
rlpe Ja-euar for lap after lap. The latter
car had lJ lites and disc-brakes over
the Cooper-Bristol. but that seemed to
\\-orr)- the Guildford driver not at all.
Each time round. for those first laps,
there he \\ as. ;ror a bonnet's length
bchind.

In an-v Dundrod iace. the Hairpin al-
ways collects its osn dead car-park.
This time the first corps3" rl as Joe
Kelly's beautifuily turned-out. br.rnd neu'
3litre Fcrrari, u,hich lost all irs cogs
at this point, although it ei'entualll'
managed to regain the pits. Nigcl Allen's
Lotus was pushed off the road thcre. as
was Ascari's Lancia. while Fangio's simi-
lar car lost all its oil in a long, thick
trail all round the corner itself. Although
the marshals did their best with sand
and brushes, the road was still verl'
slippery and each driver seemed to have
his own ideas on how to take the bcnd.
Some, like Large (C-type Jaguar), wcnt
very wide lo ar oid it on the outside:
oth-ers crept round close, almosL rubbing
the bank with nearside of their cars,
while the third group. notably the Italians
in a hurry, stuck to their original line,
oil or no oil, and pressed on regardless.

The McAlpine Connaught seemed to
be having trouble in gctting away from
the Hairpin, while on one lap it emitted
a loud metallic ciang, as though some-
thing like a track-rod had fallen off on to
the road. It hadn't, however. as the car
drove on, although it seemed'to be a bir
of an effort for the driver to get it going.

Ascari must have had the fright of his
life when his transmission came adrift.
The propeller-shaft tunnel on the Lancia
runs parallel to the driver's left thigh,
and a matter of inches below his left

TROUNI)
\Y/.rrcHrrc rhe first lap at Tornagrough,tt the left-hander at the bottom of rhe
doslnhill straight from Wheeler's Corner,
:*'hich plenty of drivers find, to their cost,
isn't quite as fast as it looks, we saw the
;:rs after they had sorted themselves out
from the m6l6e of the start, and were
rning to find a place for themselves.
The smaller cars had already fallen be-
hind the fast ones, and were still being
careful in their bunches of half a dozen
each or so, but up among the "big boys"
rhe fight was well and truly on. Haw-
thorn, Ascari, Fangio and thc others took

eagled across the road. Immediately be-
hind, Ken McAlpine in the 1]Jitre Con-
naught threw out all the anchors, slid
wildly and dug into the bank about a

vard behind the ltalian. It was all over
in two or three seconds. Somehog,
neither car turned over or hit the other.
and a nasty accident rvas averted, but the
pace at the beginning of the race at that
corner, which has probablv seen more
incidents than any other in the history
of Dundrod, was summed up b1 an
official, "Those first laps took lears oli
my life !"

ri:i+iii+$i

itiililiiiii*t{ffiffi
l!S$!::io (Lancia) heads the Mu.tso I' * Kielt on on uphill stretch at
-n|r

Tornagrough on that first lap as they
continued to do so for the next seven
hours-with the foot flat on the floor.

- With no holds barred, this was real man's
I motorine. The Ma6eratis were tucked
I in behi"nd the Ferraris, Lancias, and
t Rolt's D-iype, and in front of the rcst
I of the field,'and they were trying all they
I knew to catch those in the lead. With

the pace as hot as that, an incident was
inevitable, and indeed was not long in
coming, for soon afterwards one of the
works Maseratis took the bend just a
shade too fast. The tail went adrift, and
hit the outside bank with the car spread-

A CHAMPION CORNERS: (Risht\
Alberto Ascari close in *'ith the Lancia
at the Hairpin. He retired with a
hroken prop. sholt, w'hich flailed up
througlt the cockpit to tt'ithin inches ol

his thieh.
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elbow. A11 of a sudden, a considerable
length of shaft, complete with coupling
and bolts, tore clean through the sheet
metal of the tunnel and made its
presence known to the driver about three
inches from his upper trouser legl
Having had trouble in their development
runs with their starter-motors, the Lan-
cias were each carrying a spare one on
the car, and a replacement was, in fact,
fitted to Ascari's car during a pit stop.
The Lancia pit-work was, on the whole,
very slow and, compared to other Con-
tincntal works teams, very unorganized.

Don Beauman, who had originally comc
to Dundrod to co-drive Hawthorn's works
Ferrari after Maglioli's hurried return
to Italy on the death of his mother, even-
tually found a wheel when Tom Lord
was slightly injured by a flying stone
in practice with Gallagher's Gordini.
After a minimum of practice on the last
day he took to the little car like the
proverbiai duck to uatcr. and r-er1' ablt,
hclped Cahiil to drive it into first place
in its class.

Despite pre-race paddock jokes about
power-to-weight ratios, Sir Iames Scott-
Douglas in his Triumph TR2 was not
noticeably slower than his team-mates on
any part of the circuit.

The Lancia team chartered a van to

bring their refreshments-including eight
crates of soft drinks, a dozen loaves, two
baskets of bananas, one melon, and three
dozen eggs.

Out on the circuit, the Italians indulged
in their customary amount of fist-shaking,
but exactly what for was often rather
dilficult to make out. Horv*er. it did
add "local colour" and certainll'kept the
crorvd happl'.

It rvas particularl-v noticeable that the
rain shogers did not seem to trouble the
"maestros" one little bit. Fangio, Ascari,
and Hawthorn were just as fast on wet
corners as they were when they were dry.

Sir James Scott-Douglas reported that
his Triumph TR2 became complctcly air-
borne each time over Deer's Leap, but
that the four-wheel landing seemed to do
it no damage at all. An eloquent testi-
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mon)' to the sturdy construction of
the car.

After the tecming rain of the practice
days and the hear-1, showers of the race-
day, it can be safel,v assumed that the
Belfast Water Board knew its job when
it made Dundrod a catchment area. The
olficial statistics sho* that the average

rainfall for the Dundrod area is approx-
imately 250 days per 1'ear-which hardly
give5 poor motor-racing folk a sporting
chance from the outset !

\lidnight oil department: A visit to
the Jaguar's rvorkshops at 1.30 a.m.
on the night before the race showed a
group of mechanics, under Bill Heynes
and "Lofty" England, hard at it cannibal-
izing a couple of engines to rebuild
Moss's 2]Jitre one. One piston had a
gaping hole through the crown, while
the combustion chamber above was
simply a rough and ragged cavity. What-
ever happened (and they weren't sure
what didl, happened in the grand man-
ner, and it speaks very highly indeed of
the mechanics' long toil until dawn that
Moss's car ran so quickly and for such
a long time until it finally succumbed.
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LONG laces at the
Lancia pit (lelt)
when Ascari tells
Fangio and Valen-
zano ctbout his
prop. shalt break-
ing and coming up
through the floor,

HAPPY laces
(right) of Paul
Arntagnac a n d
Gdrard Laureau
after their victory
with the 750 c.c.

D.B.-Panhard.

a

t
q
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FANIILIAR SCENE: Once again Stirling
Laureau's D.8., takes the chequered flag.

Moss waits near a finislting line while the v'inning car, Armagnac and
The laguar lnd lubrication trouble, but finished 18th, taking lourth place

in Class D.
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T.T.
'T-Hr.nr was such a wealth of technicalr interest in the T.T. this year that it
is diflicult to condense it into a short
article. However, perhaps I may be
permitted to comment on a few of the
highlights.

Some people, particularly the dis-
gruntled supporters of the bigger cars,
said that the race had been won by the
handicapper this year. Nevertheless, the
tirty D.B.-Panhards wcrc astonishingly
fast-in fact, they were faster through
the corners than most of the bigger
machines. The drivers appeared hardly
to use their brakes at all; they just
steered into the bends with their little
air-cooled engines crackling merrily.

It was very interesting that the winning
car had two twin-choke downdraught
Solex carburetters. They were mounted
on the chassis and fed through curved,
Y-shaped pipes through rubber hoses into
the ports. From first principles, one
might imagine that the pair of horizontal
single-choke carburetters on Georges
Trouis's similar car would be more
efficient, but in fact the twin-choke
arrangement gives considerably more
power, I am told. I hope to find out
more about this when next I visit Ren6
Bonnet in Paris.

It is certain that front-wheel drive and
a flat-twin engine are an ideal arrange-
ment when one is building a light, com-
pact spofis car; of course, F.W.D. is less
suitable for more powerful machines
ow,ing to its greater tendency to wheel-
spin. The third D.B. team car \!as a
rear-engined Renault. also of 750 c.c.
This had the fir'e-speed gearbor conrer-
sion, and peaked around 7.500 r.p.m..
but it is not yet as fast as the Panhards,
not so reliable.

Mikc Hawthorn's 3-litre Ferrari was
perhaps the moral victor, though it
finished second on handicap. The fact
that it can easily outpace the Aston
Martins argues that it must have 250
b.h.p. at least, and certainly it has
phenomenal torque in that useful middle

JOHN BOLSTER DISCUSSES

TICHNICATITIIS
.-HERO 

OF THE
PIECE was the 3-
litre Ferrari w,hich,
although'placed only
second on handicap,
maintained a higher
averoge speed than
the 3.\-litre Lancias.
Picture sh.ows the
car bein'g off-loaded
from a K,L.M, oir-
craft, en route ,o

Dundrod.

range of revs., the acceleration being con-
sequently breath-taking. That Mike was
able to pass Ascari's 3.8-litre Lancia, and
draw steadily away, although the bigger
car was faster down the straight, proves
that the Ferrari must have phenomenal
cornering power, too.

It is not generally known that the 3.8-
litre and 3.3Jitre Lancias, of which two
of each were running, differ widely in
chassis details. Curiously enough, the
larger and newer model is more con-
ventional than the earlier type. The
3.3-litre Lancia has trailing arm inde-
pendent front suspension with inboard
brakes, driven by universally jointed
shafts. The "three-eight", on the other
hand, has a normal parallel wishbone
layout, with very large and well-ventilated
brakes on the rvheel hubs. The same
goes for the rear end. the earlier car
having differentiai-mounted brakes. shile
the big one has them in the conventional
unsprung position. It is significant that
the Aston ],lartin brakes, after about a
couple of seasons on the differential
casing, have also returned to their old
location.

As pioneers of stressed-skin cars, it is
natural that Lancias use the bodv as a
structural member. Both types have the
inevitable de Dion axle, and the suspen-
sion all round is by leaf springs, the

rear ones being quarter-elliptic and the
front transverse. Both engines are of
the well-known V6 type, with four over-
head camshafts and two inclined spark-
ing plugs per cylinder. The block is of
light alloy, as are the detachable heads.
There are three twin-choke downdraught
Weber carburetters.

Among the motoring fraternity, strong
rumours have been circulating for over
a year that Jaguars are going to introduce
a new Zi-litre model in their normal
production range. Be that as it may,
they sent only one of their well-known
3]-Iitre cars to Dundrod, and two 2*-
litres. The 2*-litre has the same light
alloy body-cum-chassis as the D-type,
in fact, neither the car nor its engine
difler visibly from the larger capacity
version. The porver unit appears to be
a shon-stroke "XK", with the three twin-
choke \Yeber carburetters that one has
learned to expect. Both machines
developed a misfire in the later stages of
the race, but before that they were fast
enough to be well placed. One cannot
help wondering for how much longer

(Continued on page 382)
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"THREE-THREE' DETAILS: The front suspension (left) ol the earlier 3.3-litre Lancia is by trailing orms and a
transverse leal spring. Inboard brakes are employed both at the lront and at the rear (right), where quarter-eiliptic
springs are used *'ith a de Di,on axle, On the 3.81itre car, Loncia have reverted to the more conventional hub

brakes lront and rear, with parallel wishbone i.f.s.
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T.T. Technicalities-continu ed
this make is to be handicapped by having
a conventional rear axle.

Although the Lotus team had bad
luck. these fully aerodynamic cars were
well worthy of inspection.. Col.in 61rur-
man had carried out an ingenious con-
version to the cylinder head of his own

machine, whereby the siamesed ports of
the M.C. engine had been divided, and
two twin-choke Solex carburetters were
used. If the port shape has not sufiered
unduly, this must be a worth-while
improvement.

The 1,100 c.c. Lotus, with Coventry
CIimax engine, was very impressive

Aurosponr. SrprrMsrR 17, 1954

indeed. This unit was running up to
7,500 r.p.m.. and in spite of being handi-
capped by a touring gearbox with
grotesquely s'ide ratios, the car was
almost as fast as the M.G.-engined 1]-
litre version. The Coventry Climax engine
also went well in the Kieft, and although
this heavier car did not show the speed
of the Lotus, it was certainly reliable.

Speaking of reliability, the performance
of the TR2 Triumphs was excellent. That
six of these moderately priced cars
started, and every one of them finished
at a respectable average speed, is beyond
all praise; never has a team prize been
so well deserved. It underlines the
Triumph performance at Le Mans, and
must have made many people reach for
their cheque books.

What was the main technical lesson
of the T.T.? I think, really, that it
emphasized the superiority of the under-
three-litre car on a diflicult circuit.
Except under the artilicial conditions of
extremely fast courses, such as Le Mans,
the greater consumption of fuel and tyres
of the bigger cars completely ollsets their
higher maximum speed. I am all for the
banning of "monsters" in sports car
racing. After all, the object is to
develop cars that the public will buy.
and an efficient modern 3-litre engine
can produce enough power to frighten
almost anybody.

BOOK NDVTDVS
Title: "Carburetters and the FueI System".
Author: E. P. Willoughby, B.Sc., M.I.Mech.E.
Size: 5 ins. x 7 ins. 56 pages. Line and half-tone illustrations.
Price: 2s.

Publishersl Temple Press. Ltd., Bowling Green Lane. London.
E.C.r.

Mo:r. molorists ere. familiar rritc :he JIo-iern Car E,;s,
''' Guide Serie.', consisring of ire useiui booile:s rvni;h irst
made their appearance in 19+6. .{s the name suggesr. thel'
are far from abstruse. but even the most erperienced home
mechanic will find useful information in Carburetters and the
Fuel System. The fourth edition, recently published, is a much
"spring-cleaned" version of its predecessors with the valuable
addition of an index and several new illustrations. Also new,
and of particular interest to sporting enthusiasts, are the
chapters on the Weber twin-choke carburetter and the S.U.
fuel injection s,stem' 

F. w. Mcc.***
Tifle: True's Automobile Yearbook, No. 3.

Edited by Charles N. Barnard.

Size: E* ins. x 11$ ins., 128 pp.; innumerable illustrations;
paper cover.

Price: In U,S.A., 75 cents,

Publishers: Fawcett Publications Inc., Fawcett Place, Green-
wich, Conn., U.S.A.

fn you like old cars as well as new ones, historical articles as
^ well as up-to-the-minute ones, this book will be irresistible.
At 75 cents in America, it is remarkably cheap, considering
the matter it contains. Broadly, it comprises a series of
beautifully illustrated articles on subjects so diverse as
"Chivalry on the Road" by Sammy Davis, "Duesenberg-
Amen", which is sheer nostalgia, by Griffith Borgeson, on a
great American marque now defunct; "The Long, Expensive
Quest of Briggs Swift Cunningham", "Targa Florio" by Dennis
May, "A Report on Fuel Injection"-by Roger Huntingdon.
"D6troit, 1954" a pungent survey of current [J.S. products
by Tom McCahill, and so on, totalling in'the 1954 Yearbook
no less than 23 absorbing articles, every one the best of its
kind.

This is Annual No. 3, and Nos. I and 2 are just as good.
A really fine publication, superbly produced. 

C. p.

Title: "World-Wide Automotive Year Book".
Authors: H. Wieand Bowman and the Editors of "Motor

Trend".
Size: 6i ins. x 9l ins.: l{J pp.: innumerable photographs; paper

coYers,

Price: 6s. net. 6s. 6d. posr free. from British booksellers.
Poblishers: Treud BooLs Inc. 5959 Hollywood BIvd., Los

-{-ngeles 28, Califomia.

H:e: is 1er anorher Year Book, surveying the world's auto-
^^mobile productions-but this one is no neutral collection
of data for the statistician, but is lively, pointed and pithy.
Information on rarer vehicles such as those of Russia, Japan,
Poland, etc., is very interesting; in fact, there is something
you didn't know in practically every page-and it has 144 of
them, all for 6s. 

C. p.
***

Title: "Sports Car Bodywork".
Author: B. W. Locke, M.I.B.C.M., A.I.A,A.
Size: 5i ins. x 7! ins. 7l pages. Line and half-tone illustrations'

and six sheets of working drawings.
Price: 21s. post free.
Publishers: Craftsman Publications, 9 New Street Square,

London, E.C.4.
-l-ue author of Sports Car Bodywork is a man who has fltted
^ a standard body to an H.R.G. (thoroughiy tested in an

Alpine Rally), replacement bodies to 3- and 4llitre Bentleys,
and modern-ityle-bodywork to a Healey. In consequence, his
book is not the vapourings of a theorist, but a dov/n-to-earth
piece of work taking one step by step through the processes
of planning, framing in timber or metal, panelling and paint-
ing, with a chapter on fibreglass body shells and appendices on
the R.A.C. and F.LA. requirements for sports cars. Nor has
he forgotten those little snags which have left so many amateurs
in black misery, contemplating four sheets of ruined "ali" and
what looks like a hurricane-blasted henhouse.

This is an authoritative and comprehensive study of body-
building, written in a pleasing style, whose only irritating
feature-is the repeated reference to "wood lathes" instead of
"wood laths". But that is a small criticism indeed; an
enthusiast who is contemplating the building of a sports car
body could make no better investment, to save time, labour
and'material, than to purchase this invaluable book.

F. W. McC.
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Mr. Lenegan knows that ii'hen a .tr::J-
mer buys petrol he buys energy. And eneigr'

is simply another form of heat. And heat i.
measured in B.Th.U's.

When a customer buys National Benzole

Mixture, he buys premium petrol (which

is, itself, high in B.Th.U's) plus benzole

which is higher than any petrol in B.Th.U's

oer ga11on. The total number of B.Th.U's
in \ational Benzole Mixture is therefore
..r'av ahead of rvhat you get in petrol alone.

^\:ri esperiment has shown that one gallon

of Narional Benzole Mixture gives out even

/?rore energ\--i.e., more miles per gallon-
than is indicated b,-v the extra B.Th.U's it
contains per gallon.
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Bo Wi{'",,'Jll,C"*l
T e.sr vear. rhc R.-{.C. firture Iist brokeL ort' in a rash of so-called "Inter-
national" race meetings. some of whose
organizers considered themselr'es lucky if
thev received entries from half a dozen
decint Bri ris/z drivers. This -vearwe
have had a repetition of the same
trouble. but the events, many of them
little more than club meetings, have been
termed "National". Still, it $as a step
in the right direction, and the Competi-
tions Committee has now made another
move towards tidying up the mess bY
evolving a system for grading er-ents.
As a resull, the drivers-and those poor,
neglected beings, the pa-ving spectators-
should in future have a rough idea of
an event's true status.

;5 a. .l

eHE-\STONE A\D D.C.C. rrc hold-
J i.,n their Burton Rallv on gth

o.tot-"r. 
- 

lnvited clubs are thi B.\'R C '
iisl"v und D.L.C.C., l\lidland A'C '

Mi8iui'Ot M.E.C., Pathfinders and Derbl
M.C.. Str"m"ld ind Hallamshire M'C'
ana 

' 
Vintae" S.C.C. Entrics must be

-ud" on ,r'in.iul forrn. obtainable from
M. F. Finnemore, 122 Colmorc Row'
birmingham 3, and must bc in. b-y 27th
Sentem-ber. We harc becn informcd
hv rh.' Pembrokeshire M.C. thrt the Lyd-
srep lrill-ciimb. postponed fronr lth
Seitemb.r. is now 1o be held on 16th
Oitober. . . . .\ hill-climb .tt Kno;kr-slr.
Co. Antrim. is to be held br ire Llsler
Automobile CIub on lSth Scc:e:rt'er: :::.
addrcss is Donegail Ch:nbe:s. D.':.3:-i
Place. Belf ast. and clLrsin-s d::e io:
entries is tomorro\\' tl8tht. . . . The Rilel'
M.C. are running a closed-to-club night
navigation rally in the murkiest hours
of lSthi 19th S6ptember. . . . The weekly
mectings of the-Cambridge '50 C.C. will
bc held at the "Ancient Shepherd" at
Fenditton as from 24th SePtember.
All Singer owners in the Birmingham
area will be made welcome at a special
meeting of the Singer O.C.' arranged by
Alan Lamb for Tuesday, 28th Septcm-
ber at 8 p.m. Venue is the "Robin
Hood'', Stratford Road, Halt Creen,
Birmingham. A new Centre in the dist-
rict may be the outcome, but Hon. Gen.

rlii:,EiS-

DOUBLE-TAKE: No, there is tto t+'hite po\t at Becketts. This is a print
lrom adjacent lrantes on a Leico film, shot+'.ing M.. l. Pratt (M.G-.) dentort-
'strating'a waltz sequencc during lit't Saturday's Silverstone meeting ol tlte

Peterhorough M.C.

Sec., Jcan McDowall, 1 Halesworth
Road, London, S.E.13. will be glad to
supply membership details and other
Centre addresses. The SPorting
Owner D.C. are running an autocross at
the London Cliding Club at Dunstable,
Beds. on 26th September. and invited
clubs are the Bedford A.E.C., Chiltern
C.C., Berkhamsted M.C. & C.C., North
London E.C.C., London M.C., M.G.C.C.
and Northampton & D.C.C. There are
classes to cover all types of sports. tour-
ins and trials cars. and cntries closc on
Widncsdav. 22nd September. The sccre-
tary is H. J. eayliss.3o Olma RoeJ.
Dunstable, Beds. Among the l-1
500 c.c. entries inciuded in the nc..:
Blackbum Welfare tI.C. Brough .:.;:::-:
on 3rd October ate Dor. P=r!.;r. \::.":.
Sanderson. A.. -{. Bu:l;: =:: C 1, .-::
. Tltu in-iJ :::-' i: -.-. .,,. 1 - j. :
been re:i i,. ::.. Gorpon {.C. ,::, -l:--
S:::-111-: l: l-l I il la :J : . :. ]r::-.
C--lr ::.:-,o: ::; ::,.- B.-{.R.C.. Buga::i
O.C.. C-:-:.= C.C.. \\ sl Hants and
Dorsei C.C.. \-irr=ge S.C.C.. Half-litre
C.C. ard Hants and Berks \1.C. Regs.
and enin-form are available from S. F.
\A'arne. 

-11 Vectis Road, Alverstoke,
Gosport, Hants, but closing date is to-
moriow, 18th. A speed hill-climb
only l0 miles from the centre of London
is offered by the West Essex C.C. on
l Tth October. This replaces the
Snetterton meeting on the 16th which
has had to be cancelled. To be held
at Stapleford Airfield, near Abridge,
Essex, this one is open to members of
thc Half-Litre C.C., Bentley D.C., Eastern
Counties M.C., Brighton & Hove M.C.
and the B.A.R.C. Entries on the official

form should reach the secretary, G. E.
Matthews, 48 Gaynes Hill Road, Wood-
ford Bridge, Essex. not later than 11th
October. . . 'fne Guildford M.C. last
week represented the sport in the Guild-
ford Festival of Sports Week. u'ith a

three-hour film show and a driving
exhibition. Among those present sere
Alan Brown. Petei Gammon and John
Coombs. Their first R.A.C. permit event
will be a closed invitaiic.n ra1l1' at the
end of Noiember. . . The llid-Cheshire
M.C.'s^ annual Buf,c: Su:l:r. Dance and
Prizegir ing ;s :o :: :;,; a: the Angel
Hotel. Kiu:-ri.r:J. ,r: 1c:r \ovember.
Ti;\e:s tr:; i.::l:l-. :1,.:: H. William-
.,-.t. l: R::-: S'-:;r-:. H::::.ril. \onh$ich.
C -'-=.:--:: \1*:-:r ---:-:. ::L'I- iS lo be a

' ::- .: .i r- -r-- \\ i::c B.n. Cuddin-sron.
:: l::: S-::r::ir.i. irhich should include
.:,::-. -.i ::e r:test gork of the club's film
r:-;.:. The autocross u'hich w'as to
have been run by the North London
Enthusiasts C.C. this Sunday. l9th Sep-
tember. has unavoidably had to be can-
celled. The organizers regret that it
proved impossible to put on another
autocross elsewhere on the same date,
but it is hoped to replace it at some
later time. . Another alteration is the
S.O.D.C. Speed Trial, which was to have
been held at Gravesend on 16th October.
This event has been transferred to the
Brands Hatch Circuit and will now be
held on 3lst October. Invited clubs are
the Bugaui O.C.. London M.C., B.A.R.C.,
Maidstone & Mid-Kent C.C., N. London
E.C.C., Berkhamsted N{.C. & L.C.C.
Further details and entry forms can be
obtained from the secretary (see above).
More News from the Clubs on page 387

,e

:1

C-TYPE SCRAP: John Keeling and Benuyn Baxter have a laguar
Iaguar Handicap at Silverstone. Baxter won both races

battle in the combined Formule Libre event and
at an average speed ol 72.09 m.p,h.

i
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b rult t*o/it ' "

Reckon up everythrng you get from Avon H.NI. qres . . . (t) Greater road-

grip from the extra wide tread (z) The comforting assurance of safety from

improved braking (3) Above all, higher mileage - because the tread is

deeper and thicker. It must add up to the best tyre investment you can

make. Thousands of motorists have already proved it does !
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,NTERNAT'ONAI. CTASS C

lrt LANCIA r
. 85.64 M.P.H.

ZnO LANCIA (MANzoN and

LANCIA also 2nd and 3rd in General Classification
(Subject to ofiicial confirmotion)

(TARUFFI and FANGIO)

CASTELLOTT!)

Mobiloil
vrcuuil

ffi

R.A.C.

TOURIST TROPHY RACE
DUNDROD I9',4

ON M obiloil- YOU,RE ON A wINNER TOO I
WHY ACCEPT LESS FOR YOUR CAR?
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MID,SURREY "200" RALLY
-T-nosr, who would like to see the srartr of the Mid-Surrcv A.C.'s "200" Rallv
mai like to know"that there are two
starting points: Brighton and Hove M.C.
H.Q. at Madeira Drive, Brighton, and
the Drift Bridge Hotel, Reigate Road,
Epsom. Surrey. First away will leave at
9 p.m. and should pass ttrrough Fem-
:'irsr at 10.15; Hawkley Hill, Liss, 10.45;
Reili'rS€\'. 1a.m.; South Harting Hill,
Pc:ers:eid. -<.20; Goodwood racecourse
..tr:s3 5.9 and finish at Madeira Drive at

:b.-..:: ! :.n-i. There are 80 entrants.

CLTB FIXTURES
\orth London \t.C--\Iiitins, 17rh Seprember,

C.,t Ti-, C.,: H f .: B,-e:.
Bristol lU.C. and L.C.C,-\-isi! ro Ausrin Motor

Co., 17th Set::.i:::.
Alvis O.C.-\1ee:i.:, :-i: S..i:€Ti. BIack Boy,

near Colchairei, f::r 6 a ::.
B.A.R.C, (Yorks).-L:c::s E\:::. 19i: SeFtember.

Start, Whire Han, P,, rl-t:-\\'::.::e lile. l1 a.m.
Rapier Register.-A.G.\I., 19rh S.:::r-:ar,
NorlhnmDton and D.C,C.-Grr:kh;n:, 1tn Sep-

tembcr, Ovcrstonc Solarium. St3rt,: p.m.
750 M.C-Mee tincs 20th Se Fremhcr. Abh.r' Horet,

Stoncbridge Park, Ncasden, N.W,10; 2lsr Sep-
tembcr, Dog and Gun, Banbury.

Cemian M,C,-Boar triD to Dagenham,2lst SeD-
tember. Leave Charing Cross Pier, ll a.m.

Liverpool M.C.-Meeting, 22nd September, Child-
wall Abbey Hotcl, LiYerpool.

Vintrge S.C.C.-N,leting, 22nd Scptember, Feny
Boat, Holwell, St. Ivcs, Hunts.

Sumy S,M.C. -Mceting, 23rd Septembcr, Warwick
Hotel, Redhill.

Sunbac.-Meering, 23rd September, Mason's Arm,
Soi i hull.

B€rkhamsted M.C. and C.C.-Film show, 23rd
September, I(ing's Ams, Berkhamsted, 7.30 p.m.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
September lTth-l8th. S.C.C.A. Race

Mecting, Watkins Glen, New
York, U.S.A.

Mitlland A.C. "Birmingharn Post"
Ra/ir. Start, Civic Centre,
Binningham, l0 p.m.

September 17th-19th. Balkan Rally'
Grcece.

Septemtrer 18th. Half-Litre Club
International Race Mccting,
Crystal Palace, London. Start' 2
p.m.

Sunboc Race Meeting, Silverstone,
nt. Towcester. Start, 12 noon.

Leinster M.C. Race Meeting,
Curragh Camp, Co. Kildare, Eire.

Bristol M.C. and L.C.C. Hill-climb,
Naish House, Clopton - in -
Gordano, nr. Portishcad, Sorner-
set. Start,2 p.m.

Sunbeam-Talbot O.C. Rally,
Northern Ireland.

75O M.C.lWirtdsor C.C. Night Trial.
Armagh and D.M.C. Triol, N.

Ireland.
N.I.M.C. Trial, N. Ireland.

September ISth-l9th. Mid-SurreY
A.C. "200" Rally. Start, Epsotn
ond Brighton,9 p.m.

Riley M.C. Night Navigation Rally.
Start, Abingdon antl West Lort-
don, ll p.m.

Sottthport M.C. and L.C.C. Rallt
and Concours d' Eligance.

September 19th. G.P. of Berlin (F1.
S), Avus, Germany,

Karlskoga Race Meeting (F3, R. S).
Sweden.

Catania-Etna Hill-climb (S' T).
Italy.

Bugatti O.C. International HiU-
climb, Prescott, nr. Cheltenh"m.
Start, 12 noon.

Surrey S.M.C. Sprint LIeerirtg.
Brand,s Hatch, Kent. Start.9
a.m.

Bentley D.C. Inter-Regional Drivitz:
Tests, Esso House, Ahins,lori.
Start, 11 a.m.

Eastern Counties M.C,,ltttocro;s
Mecting.

Alvis O.C.lLagonda Club Dri"ine
Tests, T*'eedsnutir Cattil. ttr.
Thursley, Surrev. Srar;. i.1-( p.nt.

Brent Vale lI.C. .luturr,ri Trial.
Berkhantsttd ll .C.;n: C.C. Driv'irtg

tests. Ha:iei; Tecitiiicol College,
-\.rdrt. l.ll-r I.r?i.

September 23rd. lerset IV.C. and
L C.C. Hill-clintb, Bouley Bay.

DRIVING LAMP

Er:::::lv porverful pencil
:::: ::r:rg long range
-- ----:::-r: Shallorv back
:_j. i-.. :i::omium. 6

::::i:: ::-:::: e:lq

FOG IAMP

Widespread lSoo amber
beam illuminatcs both sides
of the road. Shallorv back
body. Full chromium. 6
and 12 volts. Complcte rvith
bracket switch and cable,
6.to/3oo. Price 79l6d.

0PTTSUES
,, REGTILUX "

carS {3 -. .\i.::: j::i : =: :: r: :; C:=:l:::
for porr-r.ar L S.i. :- ^.:-. :'::i-:. i, :-:. r::
46i-. Orler molels araL- =:.:. :-.: ::': l::
able, 69 6d.

"GIBOFAR''

Swivelling spot - light, sily
affixed to inside of windscreen
by suction. SmaU, light ud
efficient*ideal for rally enthu-
siasts. 6 and rz volts. Complete
with qble and plug-in sockel
Modcl 9o. Price 757-.

REYERSING IAMP
E.+---r,. .,-r- L-.- a^,

ecy re.ir,.3 at night.
Full chromiw flnish. 6
ud r: volts. Complete
wirh eble md tell - talc
illum.inated control switch.

5201322. Pice 4416d.

Your garage can supply and fit.
Far ftrther information write for descriptiae literature.

a

I
I

J
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PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel.: PADdinslon 7671-2

RATES: 6d. per wor{ 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mini-
mum charge 6l-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtained on
application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport",
Classified Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London, 1{.2.

BOX NITMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge
of U- to defray cosi of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" must
be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reservc the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept Iiability
for printers' or clerical errors, although
eyery care is taken to ensure accuracy.
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CARS FOR SALE

ALFA ROMEO

AI-FA ROMEIO
Customer frcsted abroad wishes to dispGe oI
2,J-litre,8C, Alta Romeo. Verrex magneto,
Coachwork unmarked, hood, screens in fint-
class condition. We solicit offers for rhis
very inc motor-car,

BEVERLEY MOTORS
(N. H. Mann, Prop.)

Coombe Road, New Malden, Suftey.
Telephoner [IALdeo 3232.

AUTOMOBILIA, LTD., offer:
Alfa Romeo 2.3 supcrcharced, super sports, 4-reatcr,
ex-Howe, Birkin, 1931 Le N1ans winner, acepted
as Vintage car. maximum speed 120 m.p,h.. perfect
condition, complclely rcbuilt by Ramponi and
maintained regardlqs of expense. standing cluarter-
miie !7.4. n,r moJificali{,n\ carried our to hodt
or engine. f850.-Auton()bilia. t.td.. Pinnbrook
Garase. D1)rkinr 4304. 3891.

al-:l:,,,.:,1:':.,"
ne$:ia.:. :l
Bo\ 1:r:'\::-:..

1927 .).lt'_' ,,.= 
t 
. .... ..,

mnJjlr,.n. irLi.-P-.-= \1, - .l

ASTON }fdRTI\

BROWN'S of LOUGHTON

1939 Aston Martin 2-litre sports tourer, excellent
condition .. 1295

Hich Road, I0ughton, Elsex.
Phonel Loughtotr 6266.

(Three nrinutes Tutrc Ccntral Line.)

B.SA.
'pASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Sc()ut Models).u sparcs, Comprehensi\e stock, wholcsalc and
rctail.-161 Gt. Portland Srreer. \v.1. LANsham
7133.

BUCKLER
IIUCKLL.R Snfcial Mk. X, supcrcharsed. Prob-u abl) he.r finirhed Buchlcr ycr. Consrrucrcd lor
own usc from ncrr comrionents by engineer recently
Dromoted to position requiring opulcnt trans-port. Genuine miieagc,1.000. fl@d..sid€scrcens.
dehchable Triple\ screen and aero, Dunlopillos.
12 volts, o.s. petrol tank. large sump, c,r. gears.
special manitolds. silencer. erc. lesred by Mr.
Buckler, who has kindh offered to show prospec-
tive buyers during orvner's ahsence overseas.-
By appoinlment only, ring Reading 3227. €425,

BUGATTI
mYPE 40 +seater. prafiiel 30 m.p.g. car. bef,uri-I ful condirion. torinply mainr;ined, e\cetlrnr
h@d, screns, upholstery. Brakes. tyres, battery.
Solex, recently renewed. New qankshaft, new
aca6, rebored. Exchange only, 2-seater Bugattj.
preferably G.P,-Brian rwoolley, Fore(t House,
SheDshed. Loughboroush.

CITROEN

195 1,,11""f '';:'T * ]'Jil1,,,,''f,Xi 
'XH'-"."Idri\c, radio. heater, loose cor€rs, t*in carburetters.

mechanicall,v pcrfcct th()ughout. !ery fast indced.

^\ew 
scr of N{ichelins (lire). Taxed f'ear. {475.

Donald Pitt, Rodborough Common, Stroud, Glos,
Amberiey 2243.

DORETTI

THE IOO M.P.H. SWALLOW
DORETTI

A 2-I,ITRE DE LUXE SPORTS CAR
AT A COMPETITIVE PRICE.

Early delivcry from The Distributors.
P. J. EVANS, LTD.,

,OHN BRIGHT SIREET, BIRMINGHAM.
MID 2911.

Hire Purchasc- Part Erchangc

Aurosponr, SrprsMesR 17, 1954

1953 
"illff 

",L?.';',:" 

Y5;r'j..." ii*,'f ili*
class. Twin SUs, 4-branch exhausr, srEcial Lotus
gearbox, file Dunlop racing tyres. -spare unused.
Can deliycr definite purchascr F,ngland end Sep-
tember, f550 o.n.o.-Wilkins, Nlahce Island,
Comber, Belfrst. Phone: Killinchy 230,

MERCEDES.BENZ

MERCEDTS-BENZ 500K Cf,hri,,lct. {4U m,)d..
"- Grcr anrl black. Laid up l2 )eJrs rnJ
thcroughly overhauled. Property of famous stage
Dersonality.-Can bc seen at Saunders, Abboll
& Co., Beckenharn 1930.

M.G.

N. HILLWOOD
offcrs for salc his

K.3. M.c. 1,087 s/c.
fitted Nith spccial crankshafr and rods. Prcselecror
gearbox. four new Dunlop racing t),res. .4ll in

firs({lass order.
€350,

For full delail\.
Ruimete. 275 Halt' l-ane, [']dg\+are. \Iidd\.

Phonc: \IOnrgrorr 9379,

i9,r:,
:a:,i

(\a!Il:a:
::i :,i:

DYNA-PA]\HARI)

1951,"P"'-ilI-'f,I"']'il3,,"l1T"lli,,il'."!i.,di
miles,.10 m.p.g,. taxe.l n Dccember and insured
ro ]Irr(-h. {.i95.-l-crnhill Cnrr:e Btrbri,kc'.
U\,,..

FR{ZER.\.{SH

Fr' '

327 80 #;T-?.J*1?" ?:,i'
!.150 .,r oiTEr.-Brrr 1575 (London).

r€!irr3t cd
Ior famil\'.

HEALEY
TTEALEY Sil!ersrone. excellent condirion. Offers,
-fl 

-1'. 4. S. tsrooks, 8 Park Lane , Dukinficld.
Cheshire.

f; 595i:"',?,:Ell'*"-"'i'.1*,l1iT,i-'r**,,'1"'?
N{arsden Road, Burnley.

H.R.G.

H.R.G.*:[:,1*:*T"',i",",,i,";,^,lJX;;,,',.?:
--Oakcroft Road, Tolworth, Suhiton, Suret'.
Elmbridge 4489.

JAGUAR

xK,,:? 
"t:'i?:f 

Jffi ;.il","J,i?,1il,, i'Ti;
rhodi6.carions. etc., recent overhaul.-Full details.
Basil T)c, 8l Hitchin l{atch Lane. Scvcnoaks,
Kent.

LEA-FRANCIS
AUIONIORILIA, LTD., offeE

1947 (Scpt.) Lea-Francis,4-door de luxc sports
sunshine salrcn, black, brown leather. healer, ex-
€llent condition. Csr fI.285. sacrifie f395.-Auro-
mobilia, Ltd., Pippbrook Garage, Dorking 4304,
3891.

I-948,.iP^;TlI;:?,.,luX:T 22'rat 
spons'

LOTUS

1954 -'fJ."i;Jli;1"#i,, :'Ii3"i"J#i:' ii',T
-Box l58l Gerks).

PARADT ]IOIORS
(IIIICH,lll) HlllTtD

0rrnR
t94O fiI.G. TA, Black and Red, first-class
order EZaO
1939 ,Uf.G. Tickford, black 1,270
1933 ,Yf.G. Jl. Excellent condition fll5
1939 SINGER 4-sealer sporls, many
extras 1,245

ilnt P[tcllAsr Alr0 ilrsuRAilcr rttrclt!
PART EXCHANGES

TAIiBREIIA SATES & SERVICE

mOTOn SCOOTERS for hiro by the day,
lha week or lhe monlh. Terms on applica-
lion. Conlinental Touring (all inclusivc).
Shipping and Foreign Touring Documenls.

Holel Arrangemenls,

1954 (July) TAMBRETTA, 2,000
miles, rear carrier, pillion seal, etc. ll25
t952 LAMBRETTA, C model. hardly
used. 185

For further detoirs inguiries to:

Lqmbretto Hire Services
56/57 Monarch Parade, Mitcham

Phone: 3392



SlrLLLrbr-, t(u-!t ULR 5r(-}Ll\ Ot suu LARS

EIORD 10 spcc'rl :-*:-: ----.: : '5. l9l7
l' chassis, correJrJ :=:: - :-1-J 'tucrinr uith
spoked sprung stL-::::-i:::.. :rrught-deflcctors,
gauges, indiyidu3i :::::: .-.,s-t\pc uings, quite
i tiitte "trotr..rl . r-- -r::- t- scalded cats lll5
a USTIN b j--,;r.r : -:-:. 1946 rc8istratiun.

.fl, litr-up f...n.r: :- -r:: h.'dy lincs, iust tc-
painted ;nd 1lr\:1: !-r!e smart. gr)es vcry wcll
indecd, gt,,rd t!:-- .. f125
rrORRlS t .-:.-- l. 2-tedter, \emi-sp,'rt\
lYL tgfS-lo :-::.- r\r\ nrrrhrrr hor,d and thrcc
new t!rE. .r.. tidr car in above-average
mechanical rr;:; .. .. f115
A LLAR D Sr:-r.rl 2-ceatcr, fittcJ high-c('mpres-

tL 5i.rn i::,J dnJ rwin carbs., imrnrillale nastcl
finish *ilh unblemished leather interior, extra
streamlin€d dptrcarance, doublc hatches to rcar-
boot, sLrFci performance, all tyrcs practiciilly
new " " 1395
A LSTI\ .\90 \porls coupc 1951, Atlantic model.

tL p,'r*.r-opcrotcd h(,od. hcatcr and wirele.: built-
in, onlt one r)s'ncr. outslanding talue at .. 1565
ITLOWN J{\.nc ALLARD 2-.eater 1948. spccial
D bodi.d compcrition modcl, suitahlc for rrials.
track, or bread-and-buttcr motoring, bristling with
extras and special features, built-in radio, Tafilev
performance meter, brake emciency gauges, rev.
counter. 100 m.p.h. speedo, slab-tank, rcar-
mounaed spare, quick-fi1lers, tonncau-coYer, hood
and full set of side-screens for wet weather!!!
Capable of terrific high spceds, a trial run will
either convince you or frighten vou ricid .. t345
DOVER 12 h.D.SDorts roadstcr, very rare post-
S war scrie.. 1952 reeistration, full 4-scaler
with traditional RoYer bodv lincs, verv smart
pasel finish, built-in heater, windtoncs, tonneau
cover, etc., remarkably hich standard of perform-
ance in relationship to iIS modest horsepower' a
real beauty. ulust he d(ivcn to bc appreciatcd {575
cTPEED 25 ALVIS sDortsman's 4-door salo,ln
D ts:u. charlcsworrh 4Jight bodlnvork of really
beautiful and modern dcsign, formerlv owned bv
a knowledgeable AlYis enthusiast, manv vcar's
history available, Alvis overhaul carried out
recently, bills available, smooth rcsponsiYe cnginc,
e1T(rrtleis pertormaDcc. nulner()us exnas .. f,2?5.rAGUAR 2-sedter Comp€tition Model 100, Ihe
tl 1a.te.t nr,rduction cdr made prc-\\ar, beauti-
ful lines. terif,a perfrrrEance. man! extras t295
f AGUAR I !-litre lJ h.p. :Forr. srl. '.'n 1919.
U black r(J ledrhir. fi:ttJ r,J: ,, irleri r ur-
holstery definiteir. sh;fbr. .fu;d be :rrde quiI.
a nice car $ith a litili linle an.l lr.'urlc. ntte
the price .. 9175
r ANCIA l:.9 .\r: . . JJ r, 'r rrllsrl( ' 'n 'rt'
L saloon. late pre-rr,r {Eric.. p.rr,,mt,lnce and
general handling qualilis of this model arc far
ioo wcll krou n i!)r u l.r comlent. this one is

no exception to the ruia. Lrn the road it is one
of the very best $e ha\E dri\en .. .. f325
C!TEYR l7 h.n. C.'ntrnunrrl 6-seatcr Tourine
D saloon 1940. rarc "lJ de'irable car, motors
delightfully. cxcellenl surfension .. ,. fl45
C!UNBEAM-TALBOf lil h.p. sporls frrursome
L) l9l8--19. Erc\./crev IeJrh(r. tJ:r c,)flnact littlc car.
virtually un"iratcherl, \er\ brisk perforilance f250
CIUNBEAM- TALBoT 1u h p sports saloon' lale
D 1939, in decidedll h(tter cundition than most
of its year, good engine and tyres, smart bodv
lines .. .. f295
ctUNBEAM-TALBOT l0 h.n. Jr,rphead f(tursr)mc
D aouo.. 1948. sunerh mechanicdlly with €x-
cellent leather unholsterr', good chas-sis and tvrcs.
seyeral extras, reommcnded . . .. .. t425
7ITRIUMPH li-litre I4 h.p. sport]man's saloon
L 191j. smart srreamlined hody stlling. in<tru-
ments and fcatures like 1939 series, remote-
control geas, knock-on whcels, revolution
counter and all the trimings, dalk metallic Rnish,
motors delightfully, good tyres and battery, line
value at .. .. S145

mRIUMPH I l-litre l4 h.p. Dolomite sports
I roadstcr. 1938. somewhat scarce modcl. heavy
chromed radiator, multitude of frontal acccssorics,
badge-bar with two Bocch spol-lamps, twir $in(l-
tone horns, hand-operated sDot-lamp, fitted Fram
oil-coil and oil-fitter, tonneau cover, very fast
indeed " " [195
WE ALSO HAVE 4OO OTHER CARS OF ALL
MAKES, ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND CON-
IINENTAL. PRE. AND POST.WAR, WHAT-
EVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS WE ARE SURE
TO HAVE IT IN STOCKi WRITE, CALL OR

PHO\F FO I DFTAII,S.
EYERY CAR O}TER I15O GUARANTEED IN

}I'RTTTNG FOR 3 MONTHS.
Irlr dcllvlr, tv i I:iIS- | fntE-Catllotut
nrd or nll anr- | 0llt IHIRD ol?0slt I srnt Pott rtld.
rlrr!lntheu.K. I l oxtHs r0 ?lY I f,rlt! or tion..

O?!il IllL t t,il. LoxDlY-Slt[nolY lilCtUSlYt

Aurosponr. SrprrtrerR 11. ig-<-i

Telephone! 2041 (Four Litrs)
Just off Main A5 Watling Street. Itain line

L.M.S., Euston and Bletchle!.

M,G.-continued
TMPOSING l8-80 Mark II M.G.2{eater. larsc
]1 dickty' shoEroom condition throughout' un-
blcmish.d red hurlr. black winl'. h()oJ and en\c-
Ione. nolished cnurnc, rect nt hir ovcrhaul
(Toulmin). Burtes\ SU\, faultless elcclrics (trickle
chargmg socket); good instruments, tyrcs, side-
screCns, glass screen cxtensions, lavish tools. Gocs
magniticently; wondcrful ordet', 22 m.p.g.; boom-
boom plated cxhaust: looks new, enthusiast's joy
Licemed year; data available; detailcd reccipts:
spares obtairtablc. f250.-Rins osncr, MUScum
9520. Bor 1579 (London)

r[ERCURY Offer the best posible prie for
IVI' 1,4.g,.5, J., p. and T. tlms required. _Wrire,
'phonc or- call. We @n usually anange fo-r our
Gpeentative to call.-lt{ercury Motors, 824-826
Hinow Road, Wembley, Middx. Phone:
WEMbley 6058-9.

M. G " -::ll' i ;, il'i',*x?l,ll.'il ",1j::['-::,, 
:l:

guides, springs, r()cker bushcs, shafts, etc., replaft-
ment camshafis, rockers, dynamos, road springs.
wheels, hutls, vcrtical drive assemblies, promp!
postal 

-rrvice, 
c,o.d., and guarantecd workmanship

in all our rcpairs.-A. E. Witham. Ouecns Cardre.
Queens RoaJ, wimbledon, a.*.,n. at".t,t,o*r.

M. G. JB.."H:*'i,lt, %",illli;, l:iliJf l"' JJil;
clutch- 8.000 miles only. f ll0.- Miss l\larshall,
Twirrcn Orchard. Nutbournc Comon, Pulboroush'

crPL-CIAL M.G. TC base. Winner of numcrous
I)awards in rallies and concours delepance. In
almost every respect superior to new. Extras are
tm numcrNs to mention. Detailed specifiation
suDDlieLl on enquir!'. wc ha\c been instructed
bv nrescnt osner to sell this {aullles\ car. f450.-
piari s Garrce. Nlarlow, Bucks. Telephonc:
Marlow 215,

f 150.13i,lf ,1,,1;';"0"S':*311;::"i',i;',fl i",,1:
Tcms. Exchanses.-Underuood-Rusling, 28

QueeNberry Road, Kettering. Telephone: 3351.

f].35 :;l"H*.,::*:l',';'-: ^o;;:.,;11Richards and Carr.35 KinnertLln Strcet. Londfn
S.lV.l. SLOane 5{2'1.

}IORGAN
rrOR(;-{N Plu{ .1 and 4 i Official \parc l)arts
Jf .r,rcki.t.- .611iqq and renair..- Rasil Rov. Ltd '
161 Gr. Porrland Street, W.1. I-ANgham 7733.

LIF'ES MOTORS LTD.
FOR MORGAN PLUS FOUR CARS

Buy from the enthusiasts.
G. Hoyle's De6onal TR2<ncined 2-seater

available tor demonstration'
New cars in stock for imediatc dclivery.

Any make supplied.
West Street, SouthDort, Lilcs.

Tel,z 3774.

TTERCURY Ofrer the best po$ble price for sood
IYI q5g4 l\,Is1gsns, both tlufr-wheles aqd 4/4s.
Write, phone or iall, we can usually anange for
our reprGentative to €ll.-Merflry I\{otoB,
824-826 Harrow Road, wemblev, Middr. Phonc:
WEMbley 6058-9.

rroRGAN PLUS 4 caE. Prompt delirery of
IYI g113ss ers.-spares for same, huce stmks of
414 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douelass,
Morgan Specialist. la South Ealing Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALins 0570.

MORRIS MINOR
TrtwlN-CARBURETTER snlersion, high'com-
I prcssion head. hieh-ratio rear axle, givcs
astonishing performane and economy. ComDlete
conversion for your own Minor, o.h.v., f55; s.v.,
f27 los. Od. fitted. S€nd for detaits and road tst.
We usually have a selection of Minors for salc,
mmplcte with @n!€rsion. Demonstratiom any
timc,-Alexander Engineering Co., Haddenham,
Bucks. Phone 345.

R-ACING CARS
,-tOOPLR-J.A.P. Mk. V. quick-lifL iack, l.r. tanks.
lJ.rc. 1300 o.n.o. Sraride-Nonon, {750'-Rob
Anderson, Holloway Cloueh, Arthoc Road, Hale,
Cheshire. Phone: Rinsway 4430.

atOOPER Nlark lV. Triumph G.P. engine, Z.F.
\-r aif. fZOO.-Wrishr. The Gablcs, Kelsall 22.
Ilt COOPER-BRISTOL Mk. 2. One of lhe
f g fastesr in the -ountrv. B.S.I. encine, large
crank, Lucas head. In perfect condition with
many sucresses to its credit. f1,250 or exchange
for a sood sports or saloon car.-Rod Nucke-r.
Sourh Mimffi 3130.

Speed Equipmen t
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Spsedomel€rs and R6v.
Counlers, otc,
latert Prke Iict now available,

Hll,["MAN l,llNX-Twin Car
buretter 5ei5, High Lift
Camshafts, SpeciBl Valv6
5prings, High Com'
pression Gaskels, Special
5il€ncers, elc.
MORRIS MINOR SERIEs II
O.H.V.-Twin Carbu16l.
ter Sets, Cylinder Head '- SEE OUR fttO8ITE

SHOW'OOM
AI AII{TREE

on 2nd OCTOBER

Hou6 ol Businets:

Weekdiye (er(epl Wed!.)
9 a.m. - 5.30 P.m.

Wed:. - 9a.m"7.30P.m.
Salurdays bY APPointrcnt,

Modificalions, High Effi'
.i6ncy Exhaust Manifolds,
Slronger Valve SPrings, etc.

WE ARE AGENIS FOR-
'Bonani' light alloy road wheelc, &
'Nardi' rpetial lnlel Manifoldr lor

Volktwaqen, [an(ia, Peuqeot, et(

Sendrlampwilhtnquiry,menlioning
name of (Bt.

SPEED
SHOP

LTD.
IHE WORKS, WHIITON Rl}AD, IWICKENHAM' MDDX'

Tel: POPesgrove 8861'2

H U NT'S
(BIRMINGHAM) LIHITED

invile you lo discuss your requiremenls wilh
Mr' Neville Jarrett

l95l XK l2O modified, ex-Dennis Taylor, in black,
with radio. r875
1954 Ju ne f R IUMPH TR2 B.R.G., low mileage t795
1952 CIfROEN Lishl 15, in black, ono ownor,
low mileage. t595
195O JAGUAR Mk. V 3! saloon in green, radio

9590
1953 ill.G. TD Stage 2, big.arbs., colour, green.

r585
t952 M.G. TD 5la9e 2, bis carbs., colour,
bronze. C54O
Offors invited lor any of the above vehicles or olher
cars which we have in slock. Any mak6 ol sporis car or
50ber car laken in parl oxchange. Hire purchase
and lnsurance availabl6.
Orders token lor eorly delivery lor l-
ausTtN, t oRRls, RovER, woLsELEY,
sTANDARD, TRIUI PH ond MORR!s

COrrMERCIAL.
Sales Depl.

WINCHURCH BROS. tTD.
EDGEASTON GARAGE

SANDON ROAD ' BEARWOOD ' BIRMINGHAM
Bearwood 222617

fr:effi4jlrffi&

We have pleasure in announcing that we have

beea appointed

AREA DISTRIBUTORS
lor lhe

RANGE OF SPORTS AND
FAAA!LY TOUNER CARS
With TUt[ ROAD EQUIPMENT the 2.SEATER MODET

h tapable ofl00 m.p.h. Undoubtedlyone of the (heap'

est 100 m.p.h. produ(tion Sports Catr on the market!
Write, coll or 'phone lol Demon5tlotlon

NO OBLIGATION
FULL RANGE OF MORGAN SPARES are available
(Pre-war Spates available al short nolice). Hiro Purchase
frcililios. Your presenl aar laken in patl 6xchang€

tAfiTBERT I,TOTORS
(BRADFORD} LTD.

BUCK STREET GARAGES, TEEDS ROAD
And SHOWROOMS

I72 LEEDS ROAD, BRADFORD
Telephone Arcdtotd 24111-2

(Continued orerleaf)

I
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Classified Advertisements-c o nt i nu e d

RACING CARS-c ort t i rt u e d

FORMULA 3 EQUIP.
1951 C.R.M.500 c.c. Rjrcitrg Cil.

4-srud, Alfrn, J,A.P.
Stilt "one of thc lightest. Frcttie.t and fastest

cornering 500s in e\islene',
Unreced since c()mnlcte o\iih,rul ai end of
'53 season. Magnifienr c,rnCirjon. Respraycd
criDrion anC sij\cr. C ,:nililc !rirh some spare
parts, lightwciiht rrf,rlir "nd 1936 Ford V8
22 h.p. t,rakc (l:!r.i i,-u:h but cxcellcnt for

irb). Re3d\ to racc.

For quick salts!200 complcte.

LOltAS,
22 ScutEi Road, E. Dulwich, 5.8.22,

FOR6I llill 2916.

ErO COOPER llk.8, in exccllcnr c',nditi,'n
l'D rr,rh teatherbed Aeurb,,\. Complcle le\\
ei3ine. !,{25, or with Beart tuncd double-
knocker Norron €650.-Rod Nuckey, South Minlms
3 130.

IIIARIN-HEADLAND 500 c.c. racing qr, firsr-
rrr clJ:\ c,'ndition, t325, r'r in u.url racins trim,
with I-ancefield m()dificd/runcd Double Knocker
Norton, €550. Also olTered, subject to the abovc
being sold, one D/K. Norton, Lanccficld modi-
fied/tuncd, first-class condition, f225, one spare
D/l(. Norton now under con\ersion for twin spark
head, offe6 inviled. Widc-ratio searboxes !10,
laresi type new gef,rbox ft,s. Low-loading trailer
130. Also numerous spares, pistons. con rods, etc.
Above cat sccn at Crystal Palace 18th Septcmber.

-Clharles 
Headland. 412 Strarford Road. Shirlcy,

Birminsham. Shirley 3091.

50 0 
"fJ::-,", 

i$l "j,'i"'1., f; l'.'!!$1 " "i:n li;ll
all mods., {40-Funher details Erite Summers,94
Tilehouse Grcen Lanc, Knowle, B'ham.

RILEY
['IREEN RILEY 9. extensi\c rcconditioninA and

^ rrrodificntionq throuphoul. Full details avail-
able. €225 o.n.o.-Robcrts Bros., Nlotor Engineers,
598 Fishponds Road, Fishponds. Bristol.

SINGER

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Select from their stock of ovcr 150 slrcrts cars
1950 Allard J2 streamlined 2-scatcr ..
1938 Alvis 4.3 Offord D/H. foursome
1939 Aston Mailin 2-litre D/H. coup€ . . f345
1935 Bentley 3+ Freestone-Webb saloon .. f,265
1948 Healey 2i 2-seater .. f395
1948 Jasuar 3i spons saloon (choice of two) f445
l95t Jacuar xK 12O ivor,v .. . . , . 9845
1952 Jacuil XK 120, fully rnodificd .. .. f895
M,G. Tf', crearn, red hide. immed. del. .. f780

NEVER LESS THAN 25 H.G.s lN STOCK
1934 Rolls-Royce Ph. II D/H. coupe .. f595
1949 Volkswacen Standard saloon .. .. f395

OFFICIAL VOI-KSWAGEN AGENTS
Immediate H.P,, inlumnce aod put exchmge!.

Greot West Rood, Brentford, Middx.
EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields fube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Bures 91,97 aDd Grceu Line! pas! our door.)

GILLIE IYRER OFFERS
New $1.G. TF 2-str., ex stock.
New Triumph TR2, cx stock,
New Jaguar xK 120 imediate.
Ncw Doretti 2-sr., carly delivery,

Your Present Car in Part Exchange,
Phone waterloo 2825 (5870 after hours).

Litherland luotor! (Liyerpool), Ltd.,
Hawthorne Road. LiYerDool. 21.

CARS FOR THE ENTI{USIAST
If you require a good, pre-war thoroughbred car,

in cxcellent condilion, at a reasonalrle pri€, we
hAve rhe finesr sclection irr the countrv,

C)ur srock consists of good Veteran, Vintage,
Continental and Sports cars, wirh all tlrES of
coach\vork. Immediate Hire Purchase, Insuran€
and Pan Excbanges on any car- \\Ie arc opcn
till 9 p.m. every oight jncludin! S.rlurda! anil
Sunda-v.

Aurospr,:.:. Srprrrmrn l7, 1954

$.OLSELEY

H?LItJ .-..., ::,' i,'.:'-i., ii' I;,.l?r.n$;
offers.-L-{B :f -: .

UNCLASSIFIED

CLAIRIIIONIE BROIHERS, LTD.,
o0er

1951 lf,a-FYancir 14 h.p. salf:!, :=naculate i575
1937 Firt 500 converdble, e:€!:::::il! good

condition .. lf65
19{9 ll-litre lra-Ftatrcit ensine t75
l,-litrc Racing ka-Fmcis enice, new

crankshaft, dismantled .. ll50
49 Park Road, CYoucb F-n4 N.t.

Telephotre: luoutrtriew slts.

ALUMINIUNT

BULLANCO FOR ALUITIINIUiIT,
Any sizes cut or folded.

SHEET _ EXPANDED _ TUBES - ANGLES
BARS - RODS - IT{OULDTNCS - RIVETS

Writc for list.
66 QUEEN'S RO.{D, PECKIIAM, S.E"15.

Tel.: New Cross 1092,

BOOKS

TfANDBOOKS:-.{u.tin. Ford, fowett, Morlt,
fl Renauir, Sror:rrd. \f,u\hall,'5s. 6d,; Hillmm,
Rover, Sunbcrm. \'olk:wasen, Wolsclcy, 8r. 6d.;
Riley, Sin-!er, 10,. b(1.; Alvis, Cbryslcr, IU.G.,
15s. 6d. \\'ORKSItOP NtANU I-S:-rowtt,
I\'torris, \\'(-.1!cl.!. :ir1.; Austin, Hillman, M.G.,
31r.,1.r. CAT\LOCUE. 6r,1. Inquiries, stamD.-
Gra,v. J Ch:r:1. t{Jrlpierpoint, Sussex.

2 1, o o o, I ::tl :1., ll'iT"",:i:.il "#:;,:11\L-l(rp:. \[:r-: : : jihr. Final, 15 Nashleich
Hrll. Chc.lin:. E-:r.

C.\RBL RETTERS

': in.:rrc. er-E.R.A.

.. f395

.. s325

SPECL{IS
TT\( U\lPl.LILD -::::: rk.':. . :
|L cn-irc. er D: n ie::. :.:.-..
fair \K c"ri-urettrr..-\1. R Tii:
Hedinlham. Esses. Tei. ;.1,

S:::.::=- j

STOCK C.{RS

ErORD \-S srimn, suilabie as Stock Car. !50
I'as ir i., or fully prepared for racing and
paioted lour colours, f75. All spares availablc
for V8 Stock cars.-V. C. SaundeB, Ltd. Cfhe
Ford v8 SEEcialists), 39 Doddington Road,
BatErsea, S.W.ll. Phone: MAcaulay 5223.

TRIUMPH

l.lNE NEw, TRIUMPH TR2. fitled overdri\e.v B.R.C.. Iist price.-Rrown's, Hieh Road.
Loughton, Essex. Phonc: Loughton 6266.

1934 ffi'.u*ffi,,f:"$lt,l'1. 
n;ft 

.1i13".1
25 Twford A\enuc. N.2. TUDor 9ll2 (day).

CELLL1OSE
..r {R sPR-L\-l\G th\D3OCK (i95: Ed.)
t-: :r- 6.t. Cellulo= and slr:Leric Paint: and all
Allied Stmling \la:edals. Catalogue fre.-
Lsnard Br@ks, Lrd.,70 Oak R@d, Harold
Wmd. Romford. Phone: Ingreboume 2560.

ENGINE SERVICE

ENGINE TESI BED
Comnlclcly confidcntial dynamomeler tcsting
facilities available for engines up to 170 b.h.p. and
8,000 r.p,m. We havc a team of exrlert testers,
and most comprehen(ive facilities for tcsting, in all
fornis. Up to 24 h',ur frcr diry runninP, at \ery
moderf,te tcrms. Customcrs may carry out their
own tuning and testing, in sccret, themselvcs, if

the! co $i\h.
ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,

Haddenham, Bucks. Telcphone 345.

r::: -:.::,i,t :1.:; a::
Grers H:li

SPORTS CARS

LESTER-M.G.
1,100 c.c. - 

1947.
This car is in excellent order both mechanically
and bodily- and bills aro available for oYer f150.
Hieh comp., 6-cyl., [-aystalI balanced cnginc,
Scintilla Vertex magneto. etc. A rcry pot€nt
Iittl€ sDorts/racing car, which is also suitable for

cvcrt-day use.
f325 or n€xr olfer.

J. D. IIRIDGI,WATER,
5A Albert Court, Knirhtrbridge' S.W.7.

Tel.: KNI 2740.

You know wltre to go!

FOR

YOUR

NEW

E'NTVENSETY MOTONS IIMITET'
SIRAIION HOUSE 80 PICCADII.TY TONDON W.I.

and enjog thc thrill of a

r.F.
MIDGET

,notoring holidag with the c qippiest'
euer M-G Midget . . . ro to 8o n.p,h.
in TOP-that's ffiotoring I Just

TEIEPHONE GRO 4r4t
fiD
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j. ). 'J,lu,on

would consider offers around f450
Ior his

IIOO c.c. RILEY
eligible for Vinlage events. Holder of
the 'i100 c.c. lap record. Silverstone
Club Circuit. Many spares. 100% con-
dition. Would also consider offers for
Empire LOTUS special. One of lhe most
successful Lotus cars running lhis season.

SIBLEY GARAGE (B'ham) LTD.
Edward Road, Balsall Heath

Birmingham, 12

ENGIhTES

B.T.H. 
" 
JyHl :J't5,-'*."I"J3;.,*'lli:

umbtainable elkwhere. Offers invited.-{harles
Hcadland,412 Strarford Road, Shirley, B'ham.
Shirle-v 3091.

nUNLOPILLO CUSHIONS again availabl,c atL, Uarcntn prioes. Ideat for ers, eravans, bots.
Sizes apsrox.: 32 in. x 16 in., 16 in. x 16 in.;
dcpth 5 iL Bked 4 ln. Pri6 affiding on-
dttim, ircludirg frre caniage; dmbles 17r.6d,,
XL1. @, 27r. 6d, Singl€s 8r., 12r., l5s.-Twittcn
Orchard, Nutbouroc Cmlm, Pulborough.

n UICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made fortt soo 
".". 

racing cars, also gas and arc wclding,
drilling, milling, turning and capstan work.-Don
Parker, la Saneora Road, S.W.11 Battersea 7327,

€IOLID DRAWN, exhaust and flcxiblc steel tuhes.p sttrl bars, light alloys, etc., from Stockists C. S,
Harbour, Ltd., Syon Hill Garasc, Grear West
Road. Isleworth. Middx. Tet.: HOU 6613.

PHOTOGRAPHS

D)HOTOGRAPHS of every er at Pererboroushf M.C. Sil\e^rone mecring, u /9/54.-{harles
Dunn, Greenleayes, Woking, Surrey. Tel: Woking
3'137.

RICHMOND PIKE, F.R.P.S.
for the best momr racing photograph,v.-\\-@dside,
Plantarion Road, Leighton Bmard, B€ds. Tel.2027.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

fnALlAY. LTD,, givc imediate senice in repairtLI md rebuilding of mdiaros. oil molers, fuel
tank8 and wincs, ctc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
wlUesdm, London, N.W.10. PboDe: Ladbroke
3&4.

39r

Glubmun Autos Ltd.
TOOTING

1949 M.G. TC. Red. one owner.
irnmoculote. t425
1947 M.G. TC, Block, choice of two.

f345 & t355
f939 M.G. TA. Tickford dropheod.
Block, new hood, spotless condition.

f295
f949 SITilBEIM-TALBOT 4-seoter
sports torlrer. Block, very nice co:r-
dition throughout. 1375
1935 SINGEB Le Mons. New hood,
excellent specimen. ff65

H,P, AND EXCf'ANGES

138-142 Tootins High Street, S.W.l7
Tetephole : BI.LL.E 3484

SAFETY GI.ASS

CIAFETY CLASS fitted !.) anv cil shile vou
v wait, including oncd Eindsfiers.-D. W,
Prie, 490 Neasde n Lane, London, N.W.10. Gtad-
stone 7811.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

DELI]OW SPECIALITIES FOR FORD-BASED
VEHICLES.

Carbwfier Scta comDlct!:-
Dcllow-Ford &lO (Twf4
Ncw Anslla (Twln)

Cosul (Twln) .. ..
ZcDhyr (Tdple) .. ..

Also
4.7 Crom Wheel ud Pinton (8-1O) E7 l8s. 6d.

Dellow ovettaut ud modiflBdo[r, ets, by &o
ruutsclucrr

DELI]OW MOTORS LTD.,
ALVEICIIUR.CIL NT. BTRMINGEAM.

Tel.: Hlllsldo ltr9.

6o rqwl 
'fr 3,:'':::

udrontead

ffi$
QtutE#

LONDON lY.I
MAYici: 3iCl 5

FIBREGLASS

]T'ICROBOND FIBREGLASS KITS
AND I}IATERIALS AVAILABLE.

Kits at 12r. 6t1., l1s. 6d.., 28s, 6d. and 45r.
Bulk quanriries supplied.

We also produc Fibreghss bodis suitable for
Austin 7 Specials of 6 fr. 9 in. whe€lbase.

Shcll !49. Extras as required. Send for deEils.
DEPT. A.5.6 NTICRON PLASTICS,
I Chapel Slreet, Uxbrid8e, ltlidd:.

Tel.! Uxbridge 2921.

AutoEobile Platis Co- Ltil
regrct they are unable lo aGa: fuf,.<a c::=-
for Glassplffitic work for apgro\to:re::;: : ="::-but are able ro suFDl!'all ii. 

-:c:-:-i 
G<.y

cloth, Fibreglass luar. Rc:n, eij..:; is -..:.
Also "Auropa\" EsfEGr:"l K::r :: :, . ::
45i. post free.

AUTOITOBILE PL{sTIcs CO. LTD.,
67 Chroe Side, Southgate, \.1{.

MTSCELLANEOUS

A LAN BROWN offers Continental racing otcralls,
^rsuperEne poplin, f6 6\., o\ertrousers, f3 3s,,
mechaniG' best drill 79s. 6.I., overtrousers 47i. 6d.
Most colours.-Kinch and Lack, Ltd., 117 High
Streer, Guildford. Tel.: 61033.

A UTOMENDERS have very omprehcnsiverrfacilities for the machinins and repair of all
automobile parts and units. Whalevcr you plob-
lem we shall be Dleased to assist in any possible
way.-Automenders, Ltd., Lowther Garage, Ferry
Road, Barnes, S.W.13. RlVersidc @96.

DEVERLEY MOTORS (N. H. Mann, Proprietor)D underrake special coachwork designs. primarily
on Alfa Romeo chasis, but also any other good
qualiay sports car chassis. Inquiries to Alric
House, Alric Ayenue, New Malden. Phonc:
Malden 4403.

3iG e --i- a-.d s-
iomai:e. i<= :r's u-
fmrec ;. -: f; .:-- v
lugga;e, i e-:.j- .€€
spares, Corpie- e-r e
facilities. Usei :e a-<
post-war 50is l, tEs r:
1,500s, also fully recr: -
tioned 50Os all guann:ee: -

Largest Fiat selecior .:
the country. Wrire fcr
illustrated literature and
price list.

ryd,f/@i0
BALDERTON STREET
(oPP. Selfrrdge's clock)

A USnN Ruby spares for sale, cheap. Lisrsrr ar ailable .-29 Cardenia Srrce t, Carlisle.

fnYCLE WINGS. light steel. domed aml beaded.a/ Fronrs, l0s. each: rears, 12s. 6d. each.
Caniage and packing, pairs, 3r. 6d.; sets, 5r.-
W. G. Ferguson, Bath Road Garage, Nailsworth,
Glos.

M.G. 'ffi X#,itrft,, 
o'"![; 

.l,i'"',[ #',ilH:
Exhaust manifold. Offe6 around 950. Cylinder
head, airflowed by famous tuner, 9.5 comp. com-
plctc large yalves, l50 lb. springs,935.-Box 1572
(Sussex).

VELLOW headlmp bulbs for Continenral drivingr available for most makes.-Beverley Motors,
-{lric Ayenue, New Malden. MALda 4403.

(Continued overleafl

f12 10r. 0d.

€15 Od. 0d.

[16 l0d. 0d.

!26 ltu, 0d.

Order YOUR

fm'ACE'
\l7rRo-v

BUHBIDS the Distributors
YOU AI|E INVITEID to inspect in detail the individual
construction of the hand-made 'ACE', K. N, Rudd rvill personally
conduct you arouod the A.C. Factory at Thamee Ditton by previous

appointment. Write or phone 'W'orthing 
777314,

WORTHIN G 6aloinins centrat sration)
o At Prescott {his Sundrry



OFf'ERS
PDTDIT GAI}T}ION

1954 LOTUS l .c. E850
O Now leadins PERFORMANCE CAR TROPHY, havins

WON more awards than ANY OTHER 1500 c.c. CAR
this year,

. ENTIREI"Y REUAB|E and INEXPENSIVE TO RACE.

. REBUILT READY FOR 1955 SEASON.
a UST OF AWARDS ON REQUEST.

at so
1949 SPECIAI tsOO c.c. l^.c. TC
O This car is ideal for the Clubman about to taks up

sporis car racing, being an extremely SAFE and
EASY car lo handle,

. WON_PERTORMANCE CAR IROPHY, 1953

-MOTOR SPORT SILVERS]ONE
TROPHY, 1953

_EGERTON CHAI.IENGE TROPHY, 1953.
a Both these cars have WON over 20 FIRSTS each in

ON! SEASON's RACING, otten beaiing 2- and
3.IITRE CARs.

. OFFERED ENTIRELY AS RACED AT T425
atso

SPKIAt 1,500 (.c. M.G. ENGINE COMPI.ETE
This engino was built for me by M.G.'s Experimental
Depl., employing many ol the special features used
in lhe 150 m.p.h. record breaking car. lt his only run
for 8 hours on the bench. B.H.P, figure: available,

OFFERS
Further Details lor the Above Gladly Given
214 EPSOM ROAD, MERROW, GUII.DFORD
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Classified Advertisements-c onti n ue d

SUPERCHARGERS

IXJADE Supercharger, Stted SU carburerrer, forYY For.l Ten. [20, Buckler D gears including
semnd and first gear pinions, €7.-Barford, 111
North Streer, Luron.

WI^II)S(TEEI\S

n W. PRlCE.490 Neasden Lane, London,r,' N.W.l0. GLAdslone 7811. Windsmccns for
sports and specials and all orher standard vehicles,

WANTED

A BIT ot hard €sh rairins for M.G. t,250ar XPAC cncine, TC gearbox, propshaft, back
axle, front stub axles. May be worn but mNt
be unbent. Any orher bits including instruments,
pedals, handbrake, etc. Please smte f,rire.-Box
1583 (Bedford).
A LLARD 4-seater body from 1948 7lL touer1r wanrell.-Johnslon, 36 All Sainls Road, Wesron-

super-Mare.

A RNOTT supercharger, filtings, etc., for AustinarA30.-Phonc ercnings, PADdincton 6485.

ITNTHUSIAST uirh t40 rcquires short-(trokeu l2t6o Alvis. 0l 1xr wcek payment offered.-
Box 1574 (London).

E]OUR SEATS. hmd, fast. reliabte. ft00 ex-I chanpc'49 Norron ES2.-Phone LAB 1640.

ll,l'AYFAIR GARAGES, LTD., ursenlty wantrE Fiars for cash at highest pries,-Balderton
Srreet, \v.l, MAYfair 310.4-5. Opcn 9-6, Sats. 9-1.
D)AIR AUS]IN 7 wheels, 5.00 r 18 or t9, Atsor en\ersion nlates. Austin to Ford,-Bo\ l580
(L€eds).

w$IIX3i*, #",Iiil,,tf n

Gardcns, Chingford, E.4.

housing for
Dale View

f,VANTED.-P or J lype M.C., ntred wilh Ford
" engine,- 25 CIie\eden Road, Thorpe Bay,

E.ssex.

AUTOSPORT
BOUND VOTUMES

Orders can now be taken for binding
readers' copies of Volume 8 at 17s. 6d.
each (including index). Full instructions
and labels will be seni to readers upon
receipl of order and remillance.

AUT0SPORT (Bindins Dept.)
159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

?-

I.OOSE BINDERS
Readers wishing lo bind their own copies
of AUTOSPORI may obtain special
AUTOSPOR.f binders made by the
Easibind Co., logether with full instruc-
lions for use, by sending 13s. 5d. for each
binder required. (lndex 2s. extra.)

Please staie volume number to be bound
if you wish volume number and year to
be blocked on binder in addiiion to the
title AUIOSPORI.

Orders and remittdnce to:

AUT0SPORT (Bindins Dept.)
159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

rfD
for your new models . . .

for enthusiostic service oll round . . .

MILL GARAGE
W. JACOBS & SON LMITED
CHIGWELL ROAD
SOtrIH WOODTORD, E.I8

@
SPECIATIS

Ilhnfu rql13,.?lf 1f.f"113ry":,nr,tif"?R,'*r*n"?,5J,T5,t
\iryy 

L'u FoRD coNsut*,rn 
r*,n I uonnts oxFoRD s'v'

, & l5l LoNDoN RoAD. l(lNGsToN-ottl-THAMEs ' With twin ,oiiiriiiirt I - lwin
comptetety crrbr.ette.s ?;;;;;; I ".^-,--, ---IY!!..^- '.?:!u'yu,';;;;;;;i' li:1,1i/ ;":illj" I stondord corburetttet 

#l,I tLo*monifold y?d!"-d, I """ rrqss q
setcyl. heod I

0-30 m.p.h. 7'2 secs. 5.8 secs. 4.6 secs. I I l.B ,"... 9 secs. 6.8 secs.
0-50 ,, t7 ,, t4 ,, t2 ,, I 3t.2 ,, 2s ,, ts.3 ,,
20-60 ,, top 30'2 ,, 21.2 ,, t9 ,, I +S ,, 34.2,, 27
Max. top 76 m.p.h. 84 m.p.h. 89 m.p.h. I e9 m.p.n. 73 m.p.h. 78 m.p.h,
Consumption 25-26 m.p.g. 27-28 m.p.g. 

.iL l,rg.r;fi:" I 
z+-ZS m.p.s. 22-23 m.p.g. 23-24 m.p.g.

cost f3o 
continenel tour 

I tz7 f3g
Eguolly successfu I conversions for:

MORRIS MTNOR S.V. & O.H.V., FORD 8 & tO, RENAULT 75O, ittNx & ZEpHyR
STAMP FOR LISTS AND PERFORMANCE FIGURES

I59 & I5I I.ONDON ROAD, XINGSTON-ON.THAMES



AUIOSPORT

M.G. CAR CLUB

4th ANNUAT

WESTON RALLY
October 8th qnd 9th

SrARI/NG 8.30 p.m.:- BRISTOL, BIRMINGHAM and
LONDON. F/N/SH/NG:- WESTON-SUPER-MARE

DRIVING TESTS and DANCE.

lnvitedClubs:- Barc, Cheltenham Motor Club, Exmoor
M.C., London M.C., Riley M.C., Sunbac, West Hants

and Dorset M.C.

450 Miles of Night and Day Navigation in the South
and West of England with Driving Tests En Route.

Nuf{ield Rally Cup for best performance; also Navi-
gator, Starting Conlrols, Class, Team and lst Class

Awards.

Regulations no* =;:il:b[e lrom all invited Club Secrelaries qnd

lrcn Seletary ol Rally:

AI. D. KING
Fosse Wsy ' Stow-on-the-Wold ' Glos.

APPLY EAR.-

Entries

include :

Car Park .5/-

ltefreshments

Admission (r/.

Children under 1 1

SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER

l9th
1954

at

I2 noon

[rer

Ken Wharton, Mithael Christie, Peter Walker. D:: Pa'r:' a-d Les Leston

BUCATTI OII'\ERS' CLLB

SITYER JUBIT[[ IIITR\III(I\II
HItT CIIilIB

_to_be 
held at

PRESCOTT
(near Cheltenham, Glos.)

See ond try the Morgon wirh the TR2

Full ranse on "'iew) early deliueries

I5I GT. PORTLAND STREET, W.I tAN. 7733

,THE ACCENT 
'S 

ON
OFFICIAL
sTocKtsr

sent free on reouesi.

NEW VERTICAL DR. !':
ABLE.

It pays to buy your SDAi:: '-:- :-: :x: rs

M.G.'firnr-have you lr " s-' ;;;;3v C.C
service yet ?

1500 c c. ENGINES A'.\^.'iYS A''/A -AALE
STAGE la, I and 2 CYi- \rl:1 HEADS

ALWAYS IN STOCK

OBIA'N YOUR NEW TF HERE

IOUTMIN filOTORS
343 STAINES RD. HOUNSTOW

IETEPHONE : HOUNSIOW 2238 & ]456

tr@
SPARES'
sA)'s Mr. Toulmin

AVAIL-WAI'T:DD for spot eash

CAIIS of ALL TYPDS

Hours of 6:,s ness

WEEKD.{YS
SATURD.lYS

9 tlll 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

(HAMPSIEAD TUEE) HAMPSTEAD 6041 (10 iines)

Established over a Quart€r of a century

! L--
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IIEGE.ROTIE.IIEGE RAttY

I,
POLENSKY/L|NGE (PORSCHE)

(Subiect to ollicial confimation)

THE TIASTEBPIEGE Iil OIIS

P-ubuthed by-AUTOS?ORT, 159 Prud. Stt.ct, Izndon, W2, snd winrcd tn Etsbtd bt
Nclihcf, Eud,sd &. Xeams. Ltd,. Hatfi.ltts- Stontoi Snca landm s.F., in.rand


